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This Concluded the Estimiates of 'Revenue
and Expenditutre for the year,

Resolutions passed in Conimittee of Supply
granting snpplies not exiceding E.5,075,781;
were formnally reported.

BILL-AUTIONEERS.

Counli 's Amendments.

%essage re ,eivel froin the Council notify-
tug that it had agreed to the Bill subject to
-certain amendments.

Ufnnseq udoummrd at 11.l5 jp.

leowlarive Council.
l17~esday. 7th Decemaber, 1.921.
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'fle I'RESIlENT took the Chair at 4.30
p~. andl read prayers.

QUESTION-MrNE _MANAGEMENT,
FlntIAL.

Eton. J. W. 11ICKEY aked the Minister
for Education: 1, Is lie awxare that there are,
approximately, JOO,000 tons of ore broken in
the Fingal mine at Day Dawn, estimated to
be worth ail ounce to the ton ? 2, If not,
what is the estimated quantity and its aver-
age vahue-? 3, Is it not a fact that the whole
of this ore could have been recovered and the
mnme be still wvorking but for the msismanage-
mneat of Bewick, 'Moreig & Co.?

The MINXISTER FOR ]ED-UCATION re-
plied: 11 lIt is generally understood that a
good deal of ore remains in the Great Fingal
mnine, hut the mepartumnt have no knowledge
of the amount or value. 2, Answered by No.
1. 3, The question of nuismanagemneut does
not come within the province of the Govern-
meat.

QUESTION -MINES IN.SPECTORS'
QUALIFICATEO-NS.

Imo. t. W. III(KEV' askel1 the 'Miui-ter
tar Education: I., Is it a1 filct that it is nc-
sar v for a rin to l'ave a lmniversitv ednita-
tion before being appointed to a position of
inspector of mines, or is tme technical man
given preference ov-er time practical luan? 2,
If SO, whete (10gs the manl comle in who hasg
worked all. his life in mines and is thoroughly
practical, but lifs not had the opportunity
ofi getting L a tTnlivtrsitv educationi

The IMiNSTER FOR 1,1DJITCAT[ON r--
plied: I, A University education is not essen-
tiall. rositions are advertised and applicants
appointed nccor-ding to their qualifications,
combining both technical and] pravtical
knowledge. 2, Answered by 'No. 1.

ASSENT TO BILLS.

Messagfe front time Governor received and
rea d notifying assent to the following
Rills:-

I, Local Courts Act Amntedmnont.
2, Sfining Act Amendment.
0~, Permanent Rteserve (Point 'Walter).

Second Rending.
Debate resumed froml the lprevious sit-

tinig.

Hon. J1. A. GREIG (South-East) [4.36]:
I ishall not to-dlay enter into a long discus.
sion onl the merits or den, erits of bulk
handling. For this debate it is sufficient
to know that the farmers of Western Atus-
tralia want the Bill; and they want thu
Bill because thiey want bulk handling
established. 'For several years the wheat-
growers4 of this State have been discussing
the question of bulk handling, and the
majority of them hare conic to the coniclu-
sion that for a State which will eventually
becomne a large wheat growing State, hulk
handling is the proper system. Western
Australian whcargrowers have now. backed
their opinlion by applying for 2590,000 shares
in the grain elevator company. Let me say
here that 60,000 of those shares were
applied for conditionally, the condition
being that the applicants would be in a
position to take the shares when the time
calne. These applicants were on the Indus-
tries Assistance B1oard. Hon. members
realise that any farmer who is on the In-
dustries Assistance Board has not the hand-
ling of his own money. In the case of such
a farmer the Government have the first
claim on the proceeds of the crop, and the
merchants, or outside creditors as they are
usually called, the nien who stood by the
farmers until the Industries Assistance
Board was created, have the seond claim.
These particular applicants were hopeful
that the Government would instruct the
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manager of the Industries Assistance Board
to go through the list of the board's clients
and select those whom he considered "good
marks,'' as permitted to apply for shares.
They hoped that the Government would
come to their assistance in this respect,
when the Government would have' stood, for
this particular purpose, as third creditor.
However, that was not done; and I realise
that to-day it would be a very difficult
matter for the company to raise the money
required under the Dill. Personally I am
in favour of bulk handling, believing it to
be the right system for adoption by a new
country such as this. I believe that if we
delay- for another 10 or 20 years the cost
of installing the system will be so much
greater-

Hon. J. Onifell: Tt is likely to he lower
then than it is to-day.

Hon. J. A. GRFZTO: Possibly; we do not
know what the future will bring forth. I
ami not one of those who hold that bulk
handling will result in great savings under
the present conditions of wheat growing in

-Western Australia. I realise that the ad-
vantage must be slight. For that reason I
wish to be very careful to see that the sys-
ten is i naugurated on the most econom~ical
terns possible. In connection with my
study of the Bill, I have rend very c-are-
fully* the Federal Act granting mloney' to
the company. I mnay' remark that there is
a Federal Art and a Federal Amendment
Act. The first mneasure provided that the
Federal Government would lend £55,004) to
the company if they put up £300,(00 of
shareholders' cash. The amendment Act
provides that if the company put up
£240,000 of their own cash, the Federal
Government w~ill lend them £440,000, and
that the company must spend £100,000 of
their own money before they get anything
at all from the Federal Government. I
have also read carefully the lease that the
company have obtained from the State Gov-
ernment of certain land at Fremantle. That
lease is appended to the present Hill. I
have read carefully the terms; and condi-
tions under which the lease has been
granted. I have also read the companly's
articles of association, and I realise that
when the company is formed and begins to
operate, it will do so under the Companies
Act of Western Australia. Having read all
these documents-

Hon. 3. Duffell: Did you read the agree-
ment with the Federal Prime 'Minister!

Hon. J. A. GREIG :Yes; and, having
read that agreement, I am of opinion that
no such Bill as this is required at all. Had
I been chairman of the grain board, I
would not have conic to Parliament to ask
for the terms and conditions set forth in
this Bill. I would have brought forward
the provisions contained in the schedule to
the Bill, and asked for the sanction of Par-
liament to them; and then, having obtained
such sanction, I would have gone on with
the buiness. However, the board do not

agree with me on that point. Yesterday
I had the pleasure of interviewing the
members of the board, and of talking the
matter over with them. They say that they
want this legislation from the State Par-
liaent. They declare that they want a
Bill, but that they do not went the Dill
presented here. That measure contains
many clauses which they think will prove
hampering to then, in their business.

Hon. E. H. Harris: Borne of the clausel
might with advantage be deleted.

Hon. 5. A. GREIG: However, it is my
intention to support the second reading of
the measure, and then to endeavour to
amend, the Bill in Committee. Hon. 'nem-
hers will recollect that when the Metcalf
agreement was before the House some
years ago, I opposed that agreement. I did
so because I realised that it contaiued ob-
jeetionable clauses, and also because there
w as behind that agreenment a Federal
measure which we could not amnd. In-
deed, it was not the M1etcalf agreement so
munch that I objected to, as some of the
terms of the Federal measure which we had
no means of amending. I am generally
j~repared to put a Bill through its second
reading here, even if 1 do not agree with it
in its entirety. I vote for the sec-ond rend-
ing in the hope that during the Committee
stage the House will be able to make
it a 'lesure which wll Ianswer thc purpose.
I shall now indicate sonic of the aniendinents
I propose to move. In the first plavt, this
Bill gives the company a mxonopoly for 251
years. I maintain that if the Government
grant any company a MORop~Oly, they have
the right to dictate certain tt-rns to tfie coin.
peer. I acknowledge, of course, that the
granting of a monopoly to a co-operative
company is a very different propositionl from
granting a monopoly to an indiiilual. How.
ever, I am not prepared to grant this com-
pany a nionopoly, and in Committee, I intend
to urge the deletion of all the clauses refer-
ring to the monopoly. Assuming for the sake
of argument that the monopoly tias heen got
rid ofI then there disappears the only reason
the 0 overunient ca,, have for appointing in
connection with the company a board over
which the wvheat grow-ers will have ito con-
trol, on which they will have 110 representa-
tion. Accordingly, I shall ask the House tc
strike out the clause empowering tho Gov-
ernment to appoint the board.

EIon. J. Duffell: What effect will that have
Upon01 the agreement with the Commonwealth]

Hon. J. A. OREIM: I do not think it will
have any detrimental effect. I think the
Commonwealth will be better pleased to have
lent its money to a hulk-handling system is
Western Australia which is controlled by
co-operative company, than to have lent it
to a compainy controlled ly the State (lover,
luent.

Hon. 5. Duffel]: But there mus,,t he Gov
ernnment sanction.

Hon. J. A. (IREIG: I disagree with thE
statement that the Federal Government insis
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upon State Government sanction. What they
do insist uponl is indicated] in Clause 5 of the
agreement, namiely that the promoter of the
company ,.hall forthwith take all necessary
steps to obtain traim the State of Western
Australia -legislative and executive authority
to carry out its objects. Mfy opinion is that
thle executive authority was. granted when the
Government granted the lease, and the legis-
lative authority was contained in the termas
cud conditions uinder which they took that
lease, when they put in a clause providing
that the company should not appropriate
more than S per cent. for its shareholders
and should handle wheat onl the same termns
and conditions for all iiheat growers. It is
intended also that they shall give non-
shareholders a pro rata amount of the bonus.

lion. J1. Duffell: No, that is not in the
Bill.

Hon. .). . CREIG: Wiell, it is in thle
Federal Bill. Fromt lily point of view the
Federal Bill and the lease were all that the
company required; but thle company dlecidled
lifferen~tly and is still of opinion; that it
would like to have this Bill anti so know that
it has the sanction of the State Parliament.
So long as there is nothing in tile Bill in-
jurious to the wheat grower, r nat prepared
:o slipport the wishes of the company. That
s why T am pleading with thle House to pass
!he seond reading. To "'ly thinking the Bill
.% unfair, in that it eonipels the company to
loi everythling, while tile Government ag-ree to
Io nothing.

lion. .1. Cornell: They agree to en rt the
Omint over the railways,

lloi. . A. 4B K 1(: No; when. the cieva -
eors are erected thle tioverlnlelit iay have no
ruecs ready to cart the wheat. UnIder the
lill they do nothing for the growers, while
hey exact everything from the growers, even
o the point of appointing a board to control
hie finanees. untlet the 'Metcalf agreemuent,
vhich I opposed, the Government were to
ind the money, build thle silos andi control
hem, but tinder this Bill the growers have to
111( the mlonley and build the silos, while the
)tate will control the whole business through
hie hoard. F1 see nothing objectionable in the
Pederal agreemecnt with the Westrelian
,'a-rnters lAd. They safeguardI themselves by
everal clauses which are perfectly reason-
ble, since they f ire loaning the money to the
oinpanty. I propose to anteild the Bill in the
'irection. indlicated. The Government should
gree to do somlethling in regard to the letting
f sites at the various sidings, puitting inl the
ecessary 1001) niiv and altering tile railway
oiling stock. It is miy intention also to
luve an amnudmient which will give the Gov-
rinent the right to alssist thle I .A.R. settlers
J apply for shares without interfering with
ic rights of outside credfitors. The shares
-ould be a third mortgage after. thle outside
reditor has been paid. There could be no
mnsonable objectionl to that. Quite a numn-
er of the T.A.B. settlers have shown that
icy are desirous of coming inlto the sc--heme.
'lie ques9tion might involve the Government

in soime £30,000 of additional loan. When the
farmers first decided on this scheme, nearly
two years ago, they thought they would get
about 5s, or (is. a bushel for their wheat,
whereas they averaged about Ds. a bushel.
Thley, said, ''Here is the chante of a lifetime
to put in (id, per bushel each and have our own
elevators.'' That is how the scheme origin-
ated. Had I been Premier of the State at
that time I would have grasped the situation
with both hands. The question of bulk
hanllding is a plank in the platform of every
political association in the State, and rho
Government must realise that the time will
come when aa agitation shall he raised for
hulk handling. Pressure will he brought to
bear onl the lovermiment of the day and they
will be compelled to establish bulk handling
as a Government concern, HIad I been Plre-
mier when the farmers were prepared to do
so mnuch, I wouild hare risked up to £30,000
to allow them to run their on concern. I in-
tend to muove an amendment whlichi will allow
the floverunuent to do that if they' so desire.
Also I intend to amiend Clause 22, which
ioviiles for the appointment of the board.
MVy amlenldmdn~t Will give the growers Sonic
representation on that boalrd. 'Mr. Dulfell
last night doubted whether the applicants for
-no 236f,000 shares were fully aware of this
leILeSi and Conditions under which they were
app~lied for. I believe that they are fully
aware of the position and realise that they
mnust comply with the terms and conditions.
1, with others, wvent around the country at

the request of thle provisional directors and
urged the farmners to take up shares, point-
ing out that if they did so they would have
aii opportunity for managing their own bus-
iness away from Government control. The
Aiheat grower likes to feel that lie is handling
his nuwn business. I would be prepared to let
him do so. Hie would like to have the n-
ageiucut of his own elevators. That is why
I wnt thle House to amend the clause deal-
ing w-ith, the proposed board, because under
the Bill the Government would practically
tki time business out oif thle hands of the
wluevmt growers; as provided inl the 'Bill, the
powers of that board are very sweeping. Mr.
Diiffell also said the grain company had re-
reived £20,000 from thle Federal Government,
whereas the agreement stated that they should
nmot rereive anlything until they had spent
f10,110O of their own nuoucy. On making
ilnquiries I find that the ronpany have not re-
steived a penny front the Federal Government,
find caninot do so nitil they shall have spent
£100,000 0 f their own money by way of show-
ing their bona files.

lion. J. Doufell : Theni lium did the amjount;
'-nie to he onl thle Fedejrajl Governjment's Ea-n-
Imates?

H~on. J. A. GEEIO: f am told that Tor fr..
past two years the Federal Cove rnment
have put a certain amount on the Estimates
in case the company got a move on and spent
the £E100,000 which would entitle them to ask
for something to go onl with. That accoulnts
for the iteml of £20,000 appearing onl the
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lFederal Estimates. Mr. Duffell also re-
mnarked that the silos to be erected would
not be of sufficient capacity to store all the
wheat grown in thle State. No wheat growing
country in the world has silos of sufficient
capoacity to store all the wheat grown within
its boundaries, It is not necessary. We saw
in the newspaper a couple of days ago that
the State N~heat Board had already made a
big sale of inheat to be delivered next year,
at s. 2d. per bushel.

]Ion. J. Duffell: That is bagged wheat.
Hon. J. A. GREiG: Yes, but that makes

no difference. When thle elevators are con-
structed sales of wheat will take place, and
so wheat will be going in at the top) of thle
elevator and running out at the bottom. We
do not require sufficient storage capacity,
to carry the whole of the wheat yield.

Hon. .1. W. Kirwan: At one station in
Canada the storage rapacity is seven mkillion
bushels.

Hon. .J. A. GHIlG: Bit that is not one-
tenth of Canada's total yield. Mr. lDoffetl
looks upon the Bill a,; an encroachnient of the
Fedleral Parliament upon s3tate rights. I
raminot agree with that. The Bill is quite
different from the Bill that gave power to
raise the money for the Metcalf agreement.
That Bill did encroach oit State rights, be-
ctause it insisted upon dual control of the
elevators as between the State and the Fed-
eral Governments. There wvas to be a cont-
mhittee, the chairman of which was to he the
direct representative of the Federal Govern.
mneat. If other meimbers of the committee
passed a resolution with which the chairman
did not agree, that resolution was not to be
pot into effect. The chairman of the coon-
mittee was to be Itade dictator. That was
one of the reasons why I opposed that Dill.
But there is nothing of the sort in this Bill.
if the Hill becomes law the company will
have no0 power to traffic in grain. They (Jo
not desire it. Titer w -Nill merely handle thle
grain. The farmer ma-y sell his certificates
to whom lie likes, just as to-daty he can sell
hins wheat to whomn lie likcesr. Probably lie
wvill sell his Cetificates to Messrs. Belt and
Voy., or Messrs. Darling and Sons, and those
Oirate Will charter the ships. The Grain Ele-
vator C omupany will have nothing to do with
either the chartering Of the ships or the deal-
ig in wheat. Therefore there will he no
groat alteration of the system from what it
was before the pool cafne into existence. The
old buying firns will buy bulk grain, just
as to-day they are buying bagged grain. I
urge the Council to pass the second reading.
The country will be extremely disappointed
if the Bill is not given" a chance to be
amnended in Committee. Reference has been
madle during the debate to the influence miy
speecht had On the Rouse three years ago. I
only hope that my speech this afternoon will
have? the same inlfluence f or the passing of the
second reading as may earlier speech is said
to have had aPon the rejection of the Bll~
of that session.

Hon. A. LOVEKIN (Metropolitan) [5.01)
1 propose to follow the course outlined b,
Mr. Cornell, and endeavour to assist the fat
mere of tile State by lprotecting them &ans
the mselves. For many years past I have take
considerable interest in the opening up o
the wheat lands of the State, and have don
the best I could to help rte Premier to carr
out his scheme of land settlement and mak
the success of it that apopertains to-da2
Amongst the farmers of the Taiamin setth
mueat [ have manyv friends. Several have aske
mie for my opinion and advice oil this Bil
and a good1 niany of themi have taken th
trouble since last session to comue up and se
mie and poilit out their p~osition to use, ail,
have undlertaken to do what I canl to help then
The remarks T shall make this afternoon a'
tin that direction. rrhe other dlay I asked tht
Minister a Iuniber of questions to which
got what wereC supposed] to he replies. I d
'tot blamev tme 'Minister, He is obligedt
give time House that which is given to himi
by the departments. The first question
asked was whether thle Government had prn
mised that the creditors of thle 1 A.B. shoul
be first s atisfied before any other appropri:
tions were maitde. rube answer was that part
rehire wvould 'ie found in a. certain Actc
Parliament. I asked if a promise had bee
Made. andI was told that the facts wouldt
found in a particular Acet of Parliamnsc
That %wss not what I asked. I also asked 5
the acquiring agents under the wheat poi
issuled certificates to the farmers kinder tl
hoard partly for cash andt partly for sliar
iii the graniaries company, nod the answn
Wax, 1no. 1 am not concernied with 'pursuin
that, because it has very little bearing on tl
flints [ intendl to make. barer Onl I maly V hai

an opportunity of producing one of tlmot
certificates. The answer which does cancel
one of the paints F have to make is 9i
anlswer to a question as- to whether thle a)
quiring wagcnts, the Westralint Farniers Lti
nre the proimoters of the granaries conspan
The answer was in the negative, Thu
answer was iiot n true answer. If I caniv
go as far as that, T way use the lauguaj
of Sit- Eward Wittenoorn and say it was
suppressio yeni, which Is worse than a Ii
The Ac-Nt under which this granaries9 agre
ment is possible sets out that the agreeme
is inade between, Mr. Basil Murray, of Pert'
Western Austral.ia,, managing director
the 'West ralian Farmers Ltd., and.1 tl
Govecrnient, white the figures which M
Duffell produced show that thle 920,0(
provided on the Estimates comas u
der the heading of the Westralia:
Farniers Ltd. It cannot be otherwise. V
could not imagine the Prime Minister of ti
Commonwealth lending to any single inil
vidual the sumi of £E550,00O0. If that were s
Y should want to ask what might be co
sidered anl impertinenit question, where do
Mr. :Hughies come in on the deal when I
leadls half a million of the country's momo
to a single individual in order to enable th,
individual to promote a company, If th
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were so, which it is not, I should say there
wos something wrong about the deal. The
answer to nmy question is not right. The
Westrajian Farmers Ltd. are the promoters
of th. granaries, company. In that connection
Ir have no complaint as to Mr. Hughes adl-
valoeing th2 money. My only complaint is
that the question was not answered as it
should have been. Seeing that the Westra-
liait Farmers Ltd. are the promoters of this
companry. I first wish to point out what that
company consists of and how it stands. I
would not be doing what was right if in my
place here I did anything that would injure
any company trading in the State. I do not
propose to miake any references which will ho
injurious to the XWestralian Farmers Ltd. but
from the point of view of what I propose to
submit to the House, it is nieessary for nme
to show thle position of the comipainy. 1 only
wish to point out what is admitted
by the company. I have here the re-
port and( La lajie sheet of the directors for
the year ended tile 31st May, 1921. 1 find
front the balance sheet that the subscribed
capital of the comipany is £43,320 less 'in-
paid] calls, £5,699, plus calls paid in advance,
£4,421, leaving a paid up capital of £42,042.
As against that capital ar2 buildings £18,999,
plant £7,629, investments £2,306, bills re-
ceivable £32,972, cash deposits with the G or.
ecuient £.6,287, making a total of £414,193 rf
we plut th~ two sides of the ledger together
wre findl that all the capital in cash is balanced.
As a mttem of fact, the balance she't of the
complany shows an overdraft as well. Thle
compnyu Iias little or noting av"ailable in
the war, of cash to do at large busines, upon.
'Pile ' alance sheet figures total considerably
more than £44,000. The two sides of tile
ledlger are ionde up as follows: Onl the one
side stocks £,56,f174 and sundry debtors to
the company £135,695, and chiarges; against
future trading £1,259, making a total of
£192,628 that the company has as assets%
and is owed. Against that thcre is
money available from various creditors
to the company £129,270 andl various
other sumis whichi balance the ledger except
as to the profit of f£5,903. As [ have alreadyv
indicated, the company has £44.000 in cash
with which to trade and wh ich it has expended
in buildings and other things%, and thle rest
of its capital is money it has received onl de-
posits fromt various members of thle toni-
rnunitv, against which it ha, cot some tlmous-
andsi of pounds of liabilities. leavine, a
paper profit of £5,903. If we take the ordin-
ary percentage for bad debts off t, £135.000,
which the company show under thle h)eading
of sundry' debtors, the paper profit of £5,903
at oce disappears, to say nothing of any'
depreciation onl the stocks. I doe lot wish to
pursue this any further.

Hon. J. A. Greig: Hlow do you connect
that with M le Grain Elevators Bill

lion. A. LOVERIN: I will show the lion.
mnember how I will connect it with that. The
compan -y proposes to play a dividend, but the
d ividlend is not payable until tlip directors

see fit. Obviously, in the present financial
position Of thle coipany, it has no cash in
hand at present out of which to pay
dividends. The report goes on to admit
thle position I have Just indicated and says-

As time goes on atid the business of
the company increases, it becomes more
than ever neceslary to secure additional
capital. Although the company has been
in a position to eater for all its reqi ire-
nients it miust be obvious to all concerned
that to conduct a business of the huge
dimeiisions achieved by the company
more capital must be introduced into the
movement. This w-ill not only mean the
progress of the movement, which is so
earnestly desired, but ensure those in-
dividali and collective hinefits which
must naturally accrue.

The figures show thalt there is Is. 3d. per
sAlre remaining to he called uip, and the
figures also show that thle sum of £5,699 is
still outstanding by way of unpaid calls.
The promoters of this Grain Bill have
used all their catli capital and require
more capital to earry oin this huge business,
when it only has a calling power of Is. 3d.
p)er share. T siow come to the Granaries
(Comnpany, which under the Articles of
Association has a capital of £1,500,000.
Why this capital is so large, seeing that the
more capital there is the mnore does it cost
to register, I do not know except that it
he for the reason I shall presently show.
It is clear that £:1,500,000 is not required
to construct these elevators. According to
the Federal Bill under which the Govern-
init offered to advance £:550,000, £300,000
i' the esitimiated cost of the elevators.

lion. .S. A. Greig: That is a9 start.
lion. A. LOVEKIN, It may be, but that

is the estimsated price oin which -the (lovern-
molnt will advance the mtonley- There are
7010,00 shares in the companyi more than
are required under the Bill. Why is it that
inearlyv double the necessary enpital of the
comlpanyv is asked for? I turn to the
menmorandum and articles of association of
the Granaries Companly to find sonme solo-
tion. I find in the first plae, in article of
as~ioeiation No. 4, third pirirph. the fol-
lowing:-

The hoardl may i'sale ordinairy' shares as
fully, paid uip in consideration of proper-
ties or riahts acqulired, or to be acquired
hr the company, or in eonsidleration of
servics rendered to, or work and labou~r
done onl beltf of, the company, notwith-
standing that an cash has been aictually
paid. for or in respect of such ordinary
shores by the persons to whom the sames
may be issued.

Thcn it goes on to say that these free sharcel
notor he distributed as the bocard think fit
to p Tersns who have asisted in getting
th:- stoare, of the company taken up. That is
onr of thle reasons. I take it, why £1,500,000
is prvie in order to do £R00,0fl0 worth
(if work. In the Bill, it is provided that the
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company cannot alter their articles of
asociation without tile approval of the
Uovern,. If members will peruse' the
artices of asoceiation they will see that the
cOllpafll'V will never require to alter them,

rul eys are as wid~e as possible. Under
the exit-ting articles of association, the
(iganarits Comp~any can do anything under
the sun, as wvell as handle the grain into
the elevators. I will read one or two of
tile articles of association to show lion.
memibers that tie couipaity anticipates not
01113 trafficking in grain, Ltt in emlbarking
upon other ojtia inus as well. Article 2
provides that the company may carry on
any, business of' a similar nxture, or any

i. 'Ins wich I ny, in thle oplinion of tlho
directors, he conveniently carried onl by the
company. Article No. 1i provides that the
coulipaily. may linaufeature, buy, sell, or
generally dieal in anly plant, machinery,
goods and things of aniy description which,
inl the opinion of thle directors of the coin-
pany, may be conveniently dealt with by
the company in connection with their opera-
tions. Article No. 7 provides that the comn-
puniy may purchase or otherwise acquire all
or- alny part of a business propertiv or the
iabilities of any company, society, or
partnership formed for ainy, or all, of the
objects of thet company, and carry on or
liquida to or wrind-up 'llieb business so pu-
chased. Article No. 13 sets out that the
comnfiy may construnet, improve, maintain,
develop, work, manage, or control any 'raul-
ways, trainwaysi, working jacks, jetties,
shlings, wharves, warehouses, electric sup-
pilies, shop%, concernls, or other convenience4
which 'nay sent to th, directors, either
d irctly or indi rectly, to advance thle Inter--
ests of the company.

lion. Cl. W. M~ils: The company could
take over the State.

Himsc. A. [S)VI'MIN: The Leader of the
lflwiK 1rt tis uip as one of the inotertions
that %%as given to thle puddle! The articles
of asso intioci, thle Minister said, could not
hie alt erect withont thle a pproval of the Gov.
P'ci: tVI. I am reading tlc Fe artielts t,
lion,. itecalers acid tiey d (o clot appear to tile
to n~eed a0 'y nlteriovi at all. The company
canl do anything. Listen to this: Article
No. -

TIc, company may lend to i-nell per'
s~acs- -

It does 'cot say thle rate of interest-
onl xiii termls as many be deemed con-
\ei,nt andI partievlarlv to culostocr,

n I'ave dealt cith the conmpaccy and
gil'ini'te - performance of contracts
bli ne .s Ph p -rsons.

TIhi iw': a ompaliy to deal with the hand-
linig oh' grain from the farm to tIme li lip.
There is it I-a- age whlichi is contradlictorY to
tle cia~v of' otilec Bill. I draw tice attention
of linol. minerrs to this aspect 1)0 tirnlarlv' .
Tile a ti':es oif ivsocint ion say that tice Pomil-
poov inay anailpania te ixi tb other comipanies
having ohljccts sitnila r to those Of the corn-
puny, may promote at'y company or comcpanies
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ror the purpose of acquirinig any or- all of the
proftits anti liabilijies of tlbo~e other coin-
parties or for any purpose which mcay s~ein
directly or indirectly of advautagc to thea
PonilihI. c'ause :1 of the Bill prevents thle
compady frocm amlgamating, and I draw hon.
ienmers' atteltima to that particularly, be'

eanse 1 wish to show how great is the cannon-
flage under the Bill. Tine Bill provides that
the Granaries Company can auta guninate with
any othetr company. It says nothing about
the. co'pally inot lig allowecd to buy, shares
in any othvr company. 'They can (to that
ucnder the articles of aisociation,, or they canl
take over ainy (th,'r compiany. TIus the)' cian
cinalgaimatt' under the articles of a'.soeiation,
but oinder the Bill, the right to annalgannate
is taken away, altlcough, the power to buy
shares iii other conpaiciesi or to take over
other bucsinesses still exists.

Ito,,. E2. 11. 11amris (Cancnot the comlpanhy
form subsidiary Moipianies as wveil?

Hon. A. LO)VIZKLN: The company call,
uinder thce Bill. That is one of the main pro-
visions of thle Canadian Act. It prevetnts the
formnation of subsidiary companies and the
traffickicng in wmheat to the detriment of the
fairmer. I suibmit that the farmers. toiling,
as they ame, almost round the clock, have not
time to look into these amatters to see where
they stanid. [t, therefore, remains for some
of mc-, who have mole time at our disposal,
to look into these cmatters and so help the
farillers.

lon. Sir Edward Wittecoml: You have
cPut yet made it clear how the Westralian
Farmers ]td. are connected with this conm-
pain .lion. A. LOVEKIN: heQre is the Weitra-
Hian Farmers Ltd. wanting more capital.
They nust have more capital to carry on the
bmusimness. Here is the Granaries Comipany
wiith 7(10,000 shares to JI l y with. The deduc-
tion I make, reading tile articles of qsocin-
tion, is that whcen the Bill is passed and the,
coiimacny is able to opierate, it will not lie
lnw laefore the Ormnories C'omp'any will take

over the Wesralian lFar,ers Ltd. is it hans
power to do; then thle extra eapita I will he
available and thle interest will be practically
guacranteedl by the fa riers who put their
wheat into the eleiatorq at slch a price as
is meeessarv. hecvm'e tiect(oiclca y has a
imomopolv of the bt'sines,,.

liton. .1. 1)11 ell: Probably tile mnager of
the W'estralian Farmers Ltd. will be the
PInntager of tli' 0Gracnaries Coimpacny.

lion. A. LOVEKIX: T think I am drawing
a logical ilduction from tice two siets of facts
ta which T have referred. Tme company is
in the position of havinlg a large snrplus of
shares, and the natural corollary, it scenis to
tile, is that it will he a very little t.'nc before
thcose two cnhnrerms will lie anialtlinat,d into
one buiness. Thle Westralian ParIllers Ltd.
'v-ill bie ommgh~t ouct htr the sorplcis 5!..:es in
the rranaries, Companly. If tlcer.' is any' loss,
rL~la.'ticng the Wetralian Farmersi Ltd. those
putting whleat into the elevators will mbake
good that loss through the price thej will
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have to pay. There is another point: Under
the Bill it is set out that any person who puts
wheat into the elevators will be charged ex-
actly the same as any memnber of the corn-
pafly. I would like to draw hon. members'
aittention to Clause 3 of the Bill in that eon-
ar-etiom,, in order to show w-here the camou-
flage again colles in. As a matter of fact,
nothing of the sort is provided. There is
nothing to show that tlhe man outside the
comnpany and the juan inside the company
wvill pdiy the same. Clause 3, paragraph (e)
says-

Any proceeds of the company, after pay-
ing su~ch dividends as aforesaid-

That is, at 8 per cent. Here again there is
'more camouflage, but I will not deal With it
at this stage-

and after provision of such reserve fund
as the directors deem necessary-

If the3- want to make good, they, will provide
.a reserve fund, with no limit-

shall be distributed among those members
on thme basis of the grain delivered.

Let us see how that would work. If Mr.
Holmes is a mnember of the company and I
am not, we both can send whmeat to the ele-
vators. The charge niny be a shilling. The
actual cost of the work neay be sixpence. M.kr.
Holmes puts his wheat i and] it is found,
when the balance is mnade up, that the charge
of a shilling is too imuch by 6d. Mr. Holmes,
as a member of the comlpany, would receive
6d. back again, but Lovekin, not being a
member of the cohupny3, would not get any-

tihing ba:--k, because the elau~se provides that
thme surplus, after time pa'nent of a dividend
of 8 per cent., shall be on the basis of the
quantity deliver-ed by a menmber of the eaom-
p)any to the elevators. This is simply
Camnouflage. The same thing applies to the
dividend and] a number of other mnatters
in connection with tije Bill. I would
like to refer m~embers to the balance sheet of
tije West Australian Grain Growers Co-opera-
tive Elevators, Limited, to the 31st August,
1921. It shows a nominal capital of 1,500,
000 shares at £E1 each, capital subscribed,
254,770 shares called up to 10s. each, equal
to £127,385 paid up, less unpaid £108,249.
Although the company have issued 254,770
shares, all they have in cash is £19,136-
this to begin the work of installing these
huge elevators!

Hon. J. J1. Holmes: Were not there a lot
of promises?

Hon. A. LOVErKIN: TIhe lion. member
knows what promises may sometimes be
worth. Last session a Dill was put up to
collect the money because thme promises were
not being redeemed and, if T am correctly
informed], the promises on this occasion are
not being redeemed inasnmuch as I am
told that the acquiring aqents are issuing
certificates for this season's wh~eat, so much
for cash and so much towards shares in the
company. Anyhow the company have re-
ceived £.19,136 from the sale of these shares.
Let us see what they have done with the
money. They have get on deposit at the Na-

tional Bank, Commercial Bank, the Bank of
Nevr South Wales, the Westera Australian
Bank, the Commonwealth Bank, and the
State Savings Bank £9,650. They have 5,000
shares in the Western Australian Portland
Cement Compan y at 91 each, equal to £53,000.
Oue could quite understand a cement corn-
pany buying shares in a granaries company
when the granaries company was about to
erect large silos, but I cannot conceive of a
granaries company buying shares in a cemnent
company, more especially when the cemnt
comnpamy is a foreign comiipany. I sent down
to the Supremne Court to ascertain the share-
holders in time WNesterni Australian, Portland
Cemnent Company, and T- learned that there
is no registration of tite company at our
Suprenme Court. I was told that I must go
to Sydney for particulars; tise cement com,-
panty in which these shares heave bee,, taken
up is registered in Sydney.

The Minister for Education: Do you Call
that a foreign company?

Hon. A. LOVEKIN7: It is foreign as re-
gards this State. If it will suit thme Minister
better, I will say it is not a local company.

The M.Ninister for Education: It is oper-
ating locally, is it not?

Hon. A. LOVEKIN : In the share mnarket
or in the making of cemient? I ant con-
cerned at present with th operating in
shres. I cannot conceive why a granaries
comnpanmy should take shares in a cemeut corn-
pany. I could quite understand the cement
company taking shares in a granaries comn-
pan 'y witih a view to exerting its influence
and getting orders for cement. Certainly a
granaries company' such as this should be
absolutely free from, any cement company.
It will need large quantities of cement, and
it should be able to go into the open market
and buy cement on thme vecry best terums and
at the cheapest price. If consideration is to
be given to a particular company because the
granaries company holds shares in it, that
will not be a good thing for the granaries
commpany.

Hon. J. J. Holmes: Nor for the farmers,
either.

Ho,. A. LOVEKIN: Quite so. I heave ac-
counted for £Z9,907 put on fixed deposit wvith
the banks, and £5,000 invested in the cement
company's shares. There are a couple of
motor cars of a value of £750; at the Conm-
monwealth Bank at current account £,232;
a,,d at the Westrnlian Farmers' banking des-
partinent £14 to credit, leaving a balance of
£:3.232. Yn connection with tlmat balance 1
will read the figures-printing, stationery and
propaganda expenses, £490; office salaries,
£490; telegrams, £254; personal canvass for
shares, £1,396-for which the company got
£10,000; registration and legal expensesi, £93
-1 should have thoughmt the stamp duty on
a million a,,d a half would have been more
than that; directors' travelling expenses only,
£122; realt of Fremantle site, £210; boring
for foundations at Fremantle, £184; insur-
ance, £.29; sundry expenses, £42; and des-
precition on motor cars, £195. With tho
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£:277 interest on the fixed deposit, that makes
up the 23,232. The comnpanly have already
spent onl getting shares in-

ll. J. .J. Holmes: You mean getting
them out; they hfave not got them in yet.

lion. A. LOVEKIX: Well, in getting
shares out, the y have already splent the sums
of £490, 1£490, anti £1,896, andi I assume that
those who have been instroumental in getting
the i',fortunate farmers to take up shares
wvill p'articipate undler the articles of ii so-
eiation in soet of ftr free shares for their
services. These peop!c cannot he expected to
vuork for nothing, e'specia lly for men of the
calibre of the directors of the compnlfiy. This
is all part of the ei pense to he shouldiered by
the unfortunate farmer wrho for all time
mnust put his wheat through these elevators.
I want to ask : lDoes thle farmer, in whom we
are all interested-if wie lose this industry
it will he a sorry dlay for the State-the far-
'ncr who fin his fids workis thle round of the
clock, appreciate the injury h le mary be doing
himself if he nmakes himself responsible for
shares in the eomipany? 'May he that by ema-
harking on shares, even with the absorption
of other companies, and the attendant ex-
lienses of floating the conipany and maintain-
ig the elevators it marY he possible, in the

Ionn- ron, to save money' r tile hulk handling
oif his wheat. But, as I slhall slioni neinhers
presently, the *farmner is not likely to save
sixpeae; lie is more likely to incur much
larger expense hy having his wheat handled
fin tin , av and limit his markets than
wouldi Ie thi? case under the present system
of bags.

lion. 3. P. Dodd: Who is responsible for
the Federal advance in the event of failure?

]fil. A. ID VEKI N: I presumec th~at the
Fede ral Ciovernm~ent would take over time sltos
;aid everythming else, subject to the lease
iron, the finvernynent of this State, which
is for 99 years. The Federal Government
would, lie liable to the State Gloveranent for
£ 251) a ycar, representing the rent of the
lease. That would be all. Mr. Holmes
pointed ouit the other night that we must
not forget that tmi s £5511000, although it is
Pederal aloney' , is still our money. If this
money is lost, we shall be responsible for it
and by taxatin and in other ways must
make it good.

ll. J. IDnffell: The purport of this Bill
is to make us responsible.

Hl. A. LOVEKIN: This Bill does not
make us responsible to the Federal authori-
ties for oiie penny. The money is advanced
to the compj any and, if the company fail, the
Federal authorities will have recourse against
the company andi may take over the propierty,
at the same time becoming responsible for
thle lease.

Hon. Y. fluffell, Under the conditions of
time lease.

lfaon. Sir Edward Witteitoon,: It is a loan
on ordinary security.

rion. A. LOVEKTN: Quite so. T have suo-
gosted that the farmer will be no better off
with a bulk-handling scheme than lie is at

present, or is likely to lie in future. i the
other hiaind, I think I shall he able to show
that hie will he worse off. I have here the
report of a ' eleet cosniitee whiclh inquired
into the c-onditions anti prospec-ts of ft(e agri-
cultural industry and thle rllethomis of impror-
inif theo same, dlealiing with the bulk Imancihin .r
of wheat fin New South %Votes. Tile report
was signe 1 in Novenmber last I y Sil (Nopi
C a rruther "s, chai rmian of the Iniii tn
have readl the report carefully anil the fair-
Hess of thl:' c'ommiittee'.% stnitellnent 'of the
piositioin is indicated by these won Is-

N%\hat your comititee desires is to fairly
state tlit. Patrs, favouraible o;- unti iouralde,
in reco rd to tertain inmportanit aspects eon-
neeted with thle hullc-haiidlinmg schemec of
this State, so that iiot on ly the wheat grow-
ers hut the public geaeraly mnav have a
reasonable understanding of the imatter.

I think that is a very fair intro'iuelion to thLo
report. With as little comment as possible,
I shall read sonic of the paraernptuis, which
will answer a number of the cluestions that
have been put by members fin the -nurse of
the (I bate, aiid which answers nit, onividihat
aiut horitatlive, inasmuch as this ,oniitteo
'' inqired in to tinem.i I hav'e liere the ovid once
upown w-hic-l thlit report is Iba sed. TIhe
comnmittee set out to go in to the matter fairly
and they conclude their i-epoi-t <11ite o11 the
same lines. They give a summary o1 tir vcii-
elusiolis they arrived at.

The Miniister for Education: Whatt is th,
date of the report!

Rion. A. LOVEK IX: Noiveiler, 19)201. 1
intend to i-ead to lion. members soin extracts
froiit the report whlich stein to mec to bear
uipon~ the Bill iow before the I c-.It nmast
be borne in mcind that the Ne\,w Sou th Wales
scemie is the largest in .Xustin liii. It was
oiiginally intended that thne cost shonuld lbe
twoe inillions sterling, bilt it has n-int upl to
dlate thre-e millions. The quant ity- of - grin
to he handled in New South Wales is of
cnur-s, 4-onsido'rtly greater t han thme 'juan-
lity to hie dealt wlith in Western Australia,
am,;I it will naturally follow that the g reater
the jintity put thi-ougli elevators the lower
will lie tine rate. That miust oh vim,,lv lie so.
Theo nepiort says-

The original proposals coi troil by
P'arlijament ;n 1916 ,ere stateil by 'Mr.
G1rahamne, then -Minister for Agi-icinlture, to
iin cludeIt tile erection oif 2i1 I I con n tr elev-a-
tors, with two terminals-one in Sydney
andi one at Newcastle. The total coqt of

t-ose wals esti niatenl to h e 12, 00,11i011 and1
thle Minister said, '"'I am iniforilt-t by the
engineer who prepared these etimates that
they are framed onl a hillneral si-ale, auid it
is iiot anticipated that the-y ,'ill he ex-
ceedled.''

We have exactly the salie condition of
iffaiis here. The report goes on-

The annual cost of maintenance was vs-
timiated at £168,000, to whichl, ha- to he
ad-led interest upon thle capital rost, also
any Rinking-fund paymvients. It was then
laid dIowan as a principle that tlhese items
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would be an annual charge against the
wheat and Would hare to be paid for by
the grower at so much per bushel as a
charge for services rendered.

Thea the report goes on to deal with the pre-
sent position. It states-

The expenditure to date has been
£1,600,000, and the estimated cost of Conm-
pleting all the works as £3,000,000. M Ir.
Harris stated, however, that the luain
scheme now provides for elevators at 74
country points, with a total storage capa-
city of 15,400,000 bushels. This does not
coincide with the original proposals for
200 country elevators and a storage of
20,000,000 bushels. Two years niore is now
estimated as thle period for full completion1
but there is evidence of difficulties that may
stilt continue and so increase thle delays in
construction. As the farmer eventually has
to pay, the matter of cost concerns him
directly; With interest onl loans at a rate
of five and a half per cent-

Ours is six per cent-
-the annual interest bill on £3,0100,000 will
mnean £165,000 per annum, amid tis With,
the estimated maintenance of £163,000 Will
aggregate £3.28,000 annual chanrges on
wheat going through thle system and( which
will have to be met by the growers. This
means 3.18 pence per bushel on -i '25,000,000
bushel crop, and 2.13 on a ~,0,0
bushel crop.

Having these two sets of figures, hion. mciii-
bers may calculate what the, cost will be inl
this State on six or seven million bushels.
The report goes on to refer to shipping In.
bulk, and I may be permitted to read one or
two e-xtracts under this hieading-

The matter of shipping wheat in bulk
was very fully' investigated by thle Cami-
niittee of tile Legislative ('euncil onl the
Grain Elevator Bill in 1916. The following
extracts from the report of that commit-
tee are relevant:-(3) That on an aver-
age crop of 2.5 million bushels, the
costs to thle producer will not be
-materially decreased. The cost to the
producer for storage, weighing, and de-
livery into the ship (excluding railway
freight) and deducting value of bags at
13, 1d. per bushel, will be 21-M. per bushel.
This estimate provides for increased freight
and insurance, interest on Vajditat, depre-
elation, and general Working ailnistra-
tion. (6) That there will be no material
saving in loading time, as all steamers will
have to he lined in port, andl the time so
occupied will counterbalance the time saved
in thle more rapid loading of the vessel.
(7) That on thle evidence your commtttee
is of opinion that the expense of lining
steamers to carry grain in bulk will in-
volve an increase in freight of 6s. a ton.
(8) That on the evidence your committee
is of opinion that owing to the hazardous
character of grain in bulk ais a cargo, and
the length and route of the voyage, in-
surance could not be effected at less than
a 40 per cent. increase on present rates.

[75]

Your committee considers it not inmprohable
that even further icrease-s may in timne
take place as insurers have at present no
practical experience of eakrng wheat iii
bulk from Australia to British port-,.

Further along the report continues-
'Mr. Bell, who was one of those in (b[arge
of shipping wheat fur time Bcilish GTovern-
ieut during and since the u-ni, stated that
thme fittings prescribed] by' thle law wouldl
run. into a cost of from £18904) to £2,500
per ship, with a period of probably eight
dlays for fitting work, ni1 that cost, on a,
6,01101 ton cargo, nieqnt about 6s. 1Sd. per
ton. If lining were also added, a further
expenditure of £3,000 would be Incurred,
but hie did not regard lining as neessary.

These are all points that time farimier who is
toiling long hours has no tiume to think about.
The report goes on:

Thus in a ship that needs ''fitting''
there would be a cost equal to a trifle over
2d. pe~r bushel. Adding thereto the costs
to mneet thle aninual- charges on thme scheme
as set out on the preceding page, viz.:
3.lM., onl a 2.5 million bushel crvop, or 2.l3d.
onl a .35 million bushel crop, the cost per
bushel of builk Wheat shipped would be
5.1.d. or 4,13d. As a bag content is 3
bushels it represents per. bnog MI/_d, or
1 2%d'. approximantely.

The 4.13d. per bushel is equal to a shilling
and a fraction per bag, and bags ni-e 8d.
apiece. Onl that basis the loss on every bag
inust he 4d. Let me read the conclusion of
the paragragh-

As a hug contenit is 3 bushels, it repre-
semits per bag 151/d. or 12 /d. approxi-
miately.

That is what we are likely to coime to. 1
would like to read a little "More froms tisL,
report-

It is clear also that unless the port of
destination is fitted with bulk unloading
appliances it n-ill be neuessar -1- to continue
baqg loadig to such ports. As a large por-
tion of our export trade in grain is to New
Zealand, the islands, and to the East, in-
cluding JIapan, where time systemi of bulk
handling is not inl vogue, thle bagged wheat
will still be needed.

Then the report goes on to give figures show-
ing hLow much uf this u-heatt went to 'New
Yealand, to South Africa, to Japan and to
other places. I may interpolate this remark,
that if you sell it in bulk you are going to
limit yourmakt.Yucnttolysd
it to where teeaeports Withi bulk hnl
ing facilities, and the limitation of markets:
will mean, of course, the limitation of the
price. The report goes on-

Assuming that all otlher countries of ex-
port would take g-rain in builk, the figures
for their orders would be about 4,500,000
bushels in an average yield yeatr, and
7,000,000 bushels if thle 1919 figures were
reached, or front 10 per cent. to 15 per
centt. of the season'Is crop. The fact to be
deduced from the foregoing, is that the
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bulk loading appliances at the terminal
in Sydney port would be called into use to
load 4,500,000 bushels to 7,000,000 bushels
in normal years of average or good yield.

There is also in the report an opinion with
regard to the system prevailing in Canada
which, of course, is not the system adopted
here. Mr. Kirwan and I last year saw a
good deal of what was being done in Canada.
The wheat there is cut and afterwards
threshed, and the people in Canada utilise
all the straw and refuse, because they have
to house their stock from October to May.
That does not apply in Australia, where the
conditions are totally different and where the
grain ean he stored on the fields simply by
stooking and threshing it when the thresher
conmes along.

Hon. J1. Nicholson: Dlo they not use the
straw for bedding?

Hon. A. LOVEKIN: Yes, they erect a
ramp and by means of this ramp they move
their stock to an upper floor in the house
and keep it there during the winter months.
They have to be fed all the time. The re-
port continues-

The conditions affecting trade in the
Northern Hemisphere are quite different.
Bulk handling is there coming into unvr

sal use, and echd country in those parts must
accommodate its operations to that system.
The conditions of the Northern Hemisphere
are not repeated in the Southern, nor are
they likely to he for a very long time.
Bulk handling, therefore, has not the same
relative urgency or importance in Austin-
ha as in either American or European
countries. ... Whatever arguments may
be advanced in favour of building up a
large export trade in bulk grain, more may
be adduced in favour of producing the
flour and by-products, and exporting a sur-
plus of them in a concentrated form to the
markets available.

1 must put this to hon. members because I
wont to help the farmers, if I call, to under-
stand exactly what the position is. The next
sentence of the report reads-

Every advance in efforts of internal trang-
portation and haudling will be reflected in
the more economical production of thaqt ex-
portable surplus.

The next section of the report is headed,
''Te Australian system of harvesting comn-
pred with that of the Northern Hemi-
sphere "

The system of harvesting in Australia
is very different from that commonly pine
tised in thme Northern Hemisphere. Our
wheat crops in Australia ripen in the field
more fully and more rapidly in the Aus-
tralian sumnmer than is the case with crops
in Canada, in most of the United States,
and in 'Northern and Central Europe, where
the atnio-pherie conditions are somewhat
milder in slimmer. The combined harvester
is almost universally used] in Australia, be-
cause the grain ripens and matures evenly,
and can be stripped and cleaned in the one

operation, with a saving of labour and with
comparatively small loss of rain.

Ron. members have asked a number of ques-
tions on these points-

On the other hand, the reaper and binder
is almost universally in use in the North-
ern lands-tme process of cutting and stook-
ing the crop, without waiting for the full
ripening and hardening of the grain, being
the most economical and efficient. Straw
andl grain both result from the crop so
treated, and each have a value there,
whereas in Australia straw is practically
of little value. After reaping and bind-
ing (where that method is practised), the
stooks are drawn to stacks, and may there
remain for a time until it is convenient to
thresh. Then machine threshing takes
lace, and the thresher delivers either into

farm elevators to be stored in grain bins
or barns-

and these are things our farmers will have
to provide-

-or direct to wagons-
And our farmers will also have to obtain
special wagons-

-for delivery to railway centres where
there are bulk storing and handling facili-
ties. Thus the appliances and methods
of the Northern countries are adapted to
the system of bulk handling in every
way. On the other hand the Australian
combined harvester is a machine peculiarly
local ;a useful machine, eminently
adapted to the conditions of our climate;
a labour-saving contrivance performing
several operations in one effort, and get-
ting through the work of winnowing and
bagging the grain in much quicker time
than any other known system of harvest-
ing.

The report goes on to say something in
favour of the other system-

The quality of the harvester grain is not
.so good as that which results from the
slower process of reaping and binding,
stooking and threshing. What that differ-
ence in quality means cannot be ascer-
tained until grading and selling on grade
takes the place of ''the fair average
quality" system peculiar to Australia.
The advantage again will be on the side
of the Northern. Hemisphere system. But
the main point is that the Australian
harvester does not really lend itself to
the system of bulk handlling-beginning
at the field itself and on the farm. The
machine is constructed to deliver into
bogs and not into wagons,'- or carts, or
bins, which would stand, higher than the
delivery openings. Possibly if bulk
handling bad conic first, and the inven-
tion of the harvester had followed, the
machine would have been constructed on
a different design, so far as the grain
container and method of delivery there-
fromt is concerned. There are many
thousands of the machines in is all ov&r
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the State, and as the cost now averages
well over £150 a machine, scrapping them
would mean a very serious item.

That is another point which has been raised
during the course of this debate.

Hon. A. H. Panton: We could not find the
necessary labour to adopt the aid method.

Hon. A. LOVESIN: Possibly not. Then
comes another section, "Will tbe farmers
change overl" from which I will read a
few paragraphs:-

The question arises: Will farmers change
over from present methods and existing
plant on their farms to the method and
to the plant necessary, if the full advant-
age of bulk handling is to be availed of,
right from the field? Your committee is
of opinion that the great bulk of the
farmers will cling to their present
methods and will not incur new expendi-
ture on buildings and plant associated
with bulk handling. The rent induce-
meat put forward for the "chang& over"
has hitherto been that bags and twine
may be done away with under the new
method, and thereby a saving of about
16id. on every three bushels would be
effected at present prices. We think that,
whilst there may be some saving on the
items mentioned, yet, on the other hand,
a considerable outlay will have to be in-
curred in order to effect that saving. A
Proper apportionment of that outlay, re-
presenting the annual charge calculated
upon it, would need to he set off on the
other side of the ledger. Grain silos, or
adequate containers of some kind, would
need to be built or constructed. New
farm wagons (grain proof), or altera-
tions to existing wagons to make them
grain proof, would be needed.

That is, these things would be needed by
the farmer.

A smaller elevator plant, with perhaps a
small oil engine, would probably be
needed. All of these would cost money-
how much it is useless to estimate, be-
cause so different is the application in
fact to each case. Moat farms are already
equipped with barns,- wagons, and all
appliances associated with the present
system; and the slate is, therefore, not
clean so far as prime costs are concerned.
There will he a natural hesitation to
scrap or write off as worn-out anything
that can continue to be put to use. In
cases of new farms, or of renewals of
worn-out plant and buildings, there is a
large probability that the more modern
plant will be provided. Bet for a long
time the present body of farmers will
cling to the old methods and still use
bags and perhaps twine. . . . As a matter
of fact, it seems to your committee that
the whole case put forward for the aboli-
tion or discarding of bags bias been very
much exaggerated. Bags are the natural
adjuncts of the harvester, and every
farmer knows that. Their use leads aid

to the economical working of the machine
in the field, because, not only of its con-
struction, but of the fact that the grain
box on the machine has to be unloaded
at suitable places here, there, and any-
where in the field as harvesting proceeds.
Once the grain is in the bag it will take
labour to empty it again into any other
container, and labour is not cheap, nor inl
any surplus nowadays.

Thlat is the effect of what _Mlr. Pauton in-
tcrjected just now, that we cannot get the
tnbour to-day. Therefore we must bring
machines into the work as far as we can.

Bagged grain may just an well be left as
such], until it reaches a railway truck or
a local silo. Commonsense will dictate
thus to the practical man. Once a proper
trucking station or a local silo is reached,
the hag may be emptied, and thus the
farmer will find it available to him for
further use, according to its soundness.
So the farmner may be able to make the
one outlay in bags last him for two,
three, or more years, just according to
the care he takes. That appears to your
committee to represent the practical
aspect of the matter, viewed in relation
to all surrounding circumstances. How-
ever, this does not finalise the case. It
is apparent that probably one-half to
two-thirds of the bags may be* needed to
contain the wheat at a railway or at a
mill. store, or even on a ship engaged in
export. Tt will be cheaper to ke~ep the
wheat in the farm bags right through in
such cases. That portion of your comn-
mnittee 's report relating to the bulk re-
quirements as applicable to a whole crop
needs to be read in order to view this
aspect in its proper relation to the whole
quecstion. Practical men, such as farmers,
will seek to have a good case established
before they will hazard a6 change that
may prove to be visionary as to its real
efficiency &nd economy.

The next section goes on to state what are
the clear advantages of bulk handling. I
wilt not read that matter,' because it is re-
peated later on, when I shall read it. The
report then proceeds to deal with the question
of railway transport. This concerns us, be-
cause our railways would have to build]
special trucks to convey the grain. Natur-
ally, if our flailway Department spend more
capital on the equipment of thle lines, they
will have to impose higher rates for the car-
riage of grain, which increase the farmer
will, as usual, have to pay. From my point
of view, the present rate for carriage of
groin in this State is too high for the farmer
to bear when the price of wheat is in the
vic inity of 5s. per bushel. On the subject
oJ railway transport the report states--

Something needs to be said with regard
to railway arrangements. MrHogan

Mr. Hodgson is their Chief Traffi 'Manager
-gave evidence that for this season the
equipment was only designed *for the car-
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ra., in bulk of about five and a quarter
million bushels of wheat. A few box ears
(fifty) of 36 tons capacity were built, and
over 600 tour-wheel wagons were converted,
with a capacity of 14 tons each.

Th~is Yhows what our' Railway Department
will be conipelled to do before wre can begin
bulk handling, and shows the expense to
whlicht bulk hanulliug will put a (Joverninent
airct nly not overburdened wvith cash. The
repsort proceeds-

Mr. Hodgson stated the ease of thne Rail-
uay IDea rtnaent against providing comn-
I'li-tio equipment of "box grain cars." IHis
view was that they would not conduce to
c,'nainanii'-al railway working. t-our comn-
1nijitetp believes that they area essential to
fte comnplete success of bulk hmutlling and
jgraIiiLtg Of Wheat. Stl, the case for eco-
uouit-ni inanagenient must he considered in
its couflict with the full needs of the wheat
scemne. It is to bie hoped that the Rail-
way Coivini'tsioners will endeavour to bridge
o~v;r the' dillieulties. Open trucks merely
covered w ith tarpaulins (to not senm to be
lnart of the schemne in countries where boulk
handling has been so highly developed.

Ccrtnily, -opetn truc-ks covered with tarpaulins
wesilno 1. iii u here.

*t 2..,1x1'Peodvd ferm G.1.3) III ,t."J Mi.

llug. A. LO0Vl-KlN: Before tea I was
readling that portion of the New aith \Vales-
report tvldn-h deals with the question ot rail-
wvay transport. The interruptedl quotation
cait ints-

This S;tate ough~t not to be satisliel with
less than the best. The aima of those in
alitini. ity should he to get thet tiest and
avron. ob stacs assnoon as practicale.

The neXT paernjmrai deals with the need for
a giain rese:'rch laboratory. Of that para-
giajib I -xill rend only two or three clausesi,
as follows:-

The taski of grading wheat and of -fxing
t- -landa rds, including tile dlefinition of

tb ju1iaiuit vliinents oi' various stani-
ar-N, catiu be done by either ttraim grow-
em or 'a on -tmngtd in the grain trade with-
colt t:.v. iitiii of the scientiffic s.tnf of

;i 1.11uratory as we refer to.
Thure 1, mothilng of that in the Bill.

II.". 1,. 1I. Harris: Yes there is.
Ifon. A. LI)VEKIN: NXot in the way sug-

gtp-l ii i his. replort, whicnh continues-
Fixing the fair average quality staudard
oi' fivnat i., a Himlile matter, aunt is very
different fioni the staudnrdising at' groades
of wheat. Fixing the standard is only one
clinnat of grading, but it is the bashs.
The-n f'ollows tine actual grading, which, as
a uitter at piravtice, is tho task of tech.-

niltxlmcrts; Just as svool-clnssrrs are
technical experts who sort wool. The ex-
Jeripnice of other lands, where grading as-
sociatteal %ith tbulk grain has been in opera-
tion for years, should not be lightly dis-
IiL gardemi.

I have curtailed the reading of this report in
order not to take up too much time. The rest
of the report auniarises the conelusions ar-
riied at, and puts the case from both view-
pioints, that in favour of bulk handlling and
that against it. The points in favour of
bulk handling are as follows-

(1) Less loss of grain in transit. (2)
Less damnage to grain by mlice and weevil.
(3) Safer and better storage to thle ex-
tent provided. (4) Better grading,
aal( to that end facilities for clean-
ing the grain. (5) With grading,
better prices for good wheat, encouraging
the good farmer to adopt the best sys-
teml of cultivation, to use better seed, and
to use the best varieties of seed. (6) Sav-
ing of freight on dirt and rubbish. (7)
Econoinisig in labour handling the grain.
(8) Certificates on delivery of wheat, aid-
ing time farmer materially in his finances.
(Certificates 'nay be issuedi for bagged grain
with modification.) (9) Comparatively
longer use of bags. (it0) To anl extent sav-
ing freight on bags.

There are sonme factors more or less counter-
vailing, as follows:-

(1) New charges oin cost of the system
including interest and sinking fund on
capital cost and annual charges for work-
ing or maintenance. (2) The element for
good or evil of State ownership and con-
trol, a systemr that may governt the farm-
er's operations on his crop'. (3) The in-
trusion of inore or less political influence,
patronage Ra pressure in thle sy'Istemn.

That may or may not apply here, Whmere we
have one party in the popoular Chamnber which
ins able train time to time to put the acid on
the Glovernument. The report continues-

(4) The costs of shipping in bulk will he
p~ossibly as great as the cost nf shipping
in bags, according to the views of ship-
ping experts.

On other matters our conclusions are
tbese:--(1) That the majority of existing
farmers will cling to their present farm
mnethods and appliances. (2) If they
change over it -will only he when the time
conmcsi for scrapping worn-out implemnents
and buildings. (3) The, bagging of wheat
"'ill coutinue for a very long time to conic,
in respect of a large portion of the crop).
(4) A very considerable portion of bur
grni. n will be needed in bags, both for local.
use and for export, for anl inidefinite period
in the future, and] therefore to that exteht
bulk handling is limited. (5) 31are stor-
age accommodation is needed of a safe
character in the country, while the terninal
silos need not hare been of so great a
capacity. In other words, too muchL money
baa been spent in the port of Sydney, and
too little at country depots.

That wilt happen here. We shall inevitably
hare ton much money spent at Fremantle and
too little in the country. The report eork-
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Thle capital expenditure will be much larger
than originally estimated, thereby involving
heavier tbarges than were estimated.

Now I have concluded reading a great deal
of this report, which seems to ale to bear on
the subject before us.

Hon. H. Stewart: What is the date of that
report ?

Hon. A. LO\'EKN: November, 1920. It
is a report on the agricultural industry and
m~ethods of imnprovemient, and dteals with the
question of hbulk handling. I had intended
to compare the Bill with the Canadiain
Act, and to tell bell. members thle experience
I gained in Canada onl this question; hut £
feel I have already occupied too miuch time,
and therefore I will content myself with say-
fing that in Canada, after various schemes
had been, tried1 for bulk handling by co-opera-
tive companies, by- municipalities, and finally
under license from, the Government, it was
found that the firmners were being more or
less fleeced. Whilst the owners of the eleva-
tors could not trade in wheat, they found no
difficulty in forin g sn i 4 iiry comipa nies
which trafficked in wheat to the prej ln1ie
of the farmers. The formation of those sub-
sidiary companies is quite possible under the
Bill, andi equall 'y possible uinder the a -gree-
ment with the grain elevator -onipanv. Ulti-
,,lately the Canadian Goverinment hadu to step
in and pass the Granary Act, which I have
here. It is in force to-day. It contains 246
sections all designed for the protection of
the Dominion former. The Bill before us
contains only 16 clauses, or 200 fewir than
the Canadian Act, A~nd a great many of
tho.,e clauses olea I with the company itself,
leaving buot vcry few to Opail with the eleva-
tors as they cincern the farmer. That is the
all-important point. There are in the Bill
no provisions for inspection, no provisions
for charges to be made. The charges call be
anything the company likes, whereas in the
Canadian Act the charges are fixed. There
Ought to he a number of provisions for the
protection of the former. ]In Canada it has
beens found necessary to protect the farmner
because, as I say, the elevator companies
formed subsidiary companies to traffic in
wheat to the great disadvantage of the
grower. I do not suggest that all those things
will happen here; the point is that they are
possible under the Bill. 'Mr. Sanderson andl
Mr. Greig have said that the promoters of
the Bill will agree to the striking out of the
clause providing a monopoly for the eorn-
pany, and the further provision for the ap-
pointment of the hoad of control under the
Government. If we strike nut the monopoly
clause it will be of no use taking the Bill
into Committee, because in Committee we
shall have to make it a Bill which will pro-
tect the farmers and, in order to do that, we
shall have to incorporate a number of the
sections from the Canadian Act, and so
greatly enlarge the Bill. If members are
prepared to strike out the monopoly clause,
and the clause for the appointment of the
hoard of control-I should be opposed to any

grain Bill which did not provide for a board
of control, because that would be disastrous
to the farniers-if we strike out those clauses
nothing more is required, except the lease,
which can be granted by the Governor-in-
Council in the usual way, leaving no need
for the Bill at all. Ta the course of time,
when without any monopoly this concern, a
private company, gets to work, it will be
found that legislation governing the control
of the elevators and affording protection to
the farmer is necessary. It will then be
the duty of the Governmnent to bring in a
comprehensive measure OIL thle lines of exist-
ing legislation fin Canada and America.

Hion. J1. Cornell: Local consumers also will
require sonme protection.

Hon. A. LOVEKIN: That is so. I lie
not gone any further in these matters than I
hlove felt it my duty to go in the ease I have
nilt tip. [ hgave no intention of reflecting on

any indiv idu al or company concerned. If I
have inadlverteintly (lone so I unhiesitatingrly
withdraw it. I h~ave felt it may duty in thi's
House to pist ti a ease against the Bill, on
the lines as 1 have preseuted it. [ have done
so because a number of farmiers, whom I
have endeavoured to assist, have come to mne
and asked Inc to kindly extricate then from
the position they are in throutgh having,
.itliout prioper knowledge, put themselves

down for shares in this company. _Mr. Orreig
says he is voting for the Bill for no other
reason than that the farmers want bulk
handling of wheat. Possibly they want it
because they think it will be of benefit to
them. They -went into the scemre when they
were getting 9s. a bushel, and to-dlay wheat
is about half that price. If, instead of p~ay-
ing out for shares iii this company a quarter
of a million pounds, tile)' put the money into
developing the land and increasing the pro-
duction of the State it would be i thle best
interests of the farmer to do so rather than
put it into cement and steel in these eleva-
tors. in 'New South Wales they are trying
this experiment. As prudent business men,
is it not wise that we should halt a bit and
see what happens to the other fellow? It
is admuitted-I thank the 'Minister for the ad-
mission-that the action of this Hfouse, which
I helped to bring about last session, had
saved the country £100,000. I an, satisfied
thaet if we wait a year and profit by the ex-
perience of another State, which is trying tlhe
saine thing, we shall not only save £t.00,OO0,
but probably three or four times as much. A
little delay will mnake no difference to the
Federal authoritiest as to whether they ad-
vance the money this year or nmext year. If
this is a good scheme the Federal authorities
w~ill no doubt be willing to give this assist-
aonce if they- think it advisable. I appeal to
members representing farming provinces to
think well over this matter. Parmners must
be looking to then, more than to myself and
others to guard and protect their interests.
I ask then, in voting upon this Bill to give,
at any rate, some measure of consideration
to the points I have brought out, and ospee-
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illy to the reports, extracts from which I
have read at considerable length. It is said
that rightly or wrongly the inenibers of a
certain. party in this State are pledged to this
bulk handling scheme. Some of them can-
didly admit that they are not satisfied with
it, but feel it incumbent upon them to be
loyal to their party, and support the scheme.
I ask them to rieember that there lis not
only to-day to consider. There is to-morrow,
and time hence. We hare read in an old
book in history of a memorable occasion
when there was posted up the sign."'Hail,
King of the Jews." We remember that not
long after the same people who had posted
this up, put up the sign "Crucify Him.'
WVe have only to go back a few years and
remember the more modern instance of
"Hoch der Kaiser"; a comparatively short
time after it was ''Abdicate; get rid of him;
we have no time for him.''

Hon. J. Cornell: "'Hang him!"
Hon. A. LOVEKIN: Yes, "hang him."

It behoves members to look at it from that
point of view. It may satisfy the farmers
to-day for members of Parliament to sup-
port this Bill, but when the farmers have
had experience--

Hon. J. Cornell: And the chickens come
home to roost!

Hon. A. LOVERIN: And find out that all
that was jfresented to them as gold is by no
means all gold, they will turn round and say
to those members, "We were tailing, and-
ploughing the fields, while you were in these
legislative halls to represent us; you failed
us and here is our position." I ask members
to consider the matter carefully and to give
it the same attention that I have myself en-
deavoured to give to it.

On motion by Hon. H. Stewart, debate
adjourned.

BILLS (2) RECEIVED PROMI THE
ASSEMBLY.

1, Architects,
2, Laud and Income Tax Assessment

Amendment.
Read a first time.

BIliL-CONSTITTTION ACT AMIEND-
-MENT.

A ssemnbly 's Message.

The Assembly having disagreed to the
amendment made by the Council, the Assem-
bly 's reasons were now considered.

III Committee.

Hon. J. Ewing in the Chair; the Mfinister
for Education in charge of the Bill.

Clause 2-Strike out Subelause 5:

The -MINISTER FOR EDr'CATION% I
do not know whether members have given the
question the consideration they think neces-
sary before arriving at a decision. If not

I shall be prepared, after the matter has beei
discussed, to. postpone it if they desire.
feel somewhat divided in my opinion on thi
matter. Some few years ago a differenei
of a rather serious character arose be
tweca. the two Houses, and on a motion by -
member of this Rouse the Standing Order
commtittees of the two Ho'uses. met. The
prepared a Bill which I think is ideunica
with the Bill we are now asked to consider. 1k
I. remember rightly this House adopted th
report of the committee, that is to say adepten
the proposal, and 1 believe it is now sag
gested we arc guilty of a breach of faith ih
refusing to carry out our resolution to it
logical conclusion, and embody it in an Ac
of Parliament. That is one side of the ques
tion. The other side is this, and it appeal
to me strongly: this question of the righ
of the Legislative Council or of the Uppe
Chamber to- press requests in money Bill:
is not confined to the Western Australian
Parliament. At the present moment the isan;
is before the Commonwealth Parliament
Hon. members will recall that when the tarif
wvas passed by the Federal House of Repre
sentatives it was sent to the Senate, and thi
Senate sent it back with a request for a num
her of amend meats. Manny of these requnest
were refused by the House of Representa
tives, and the Bill went bapc to the Senate
The Senate decided to press a certain num
ber of these requests. That Bill being re
turned to the House of Representatives,,
constitutional issue was raised, and on thi
following day the matter was adjourned in
order that it might be considered. On thi
day after the Prime Minister suggested tha
the House should waive whatever rights
might have and take into consideratioi
these pressed requests by the Senate, and lti
said that next session steps could be taken
to define finally what the constitutional posi
tion was. I am not at all sure that theai
steps will he taken next session, or that th,
constitutional position will be definitely d~e
fined. It would be rather unfortunate--an
I am saying this in opposition to the miotion
I intend formally to move-o us if wv
passed this Bill as it stands; that is if w,
withdrew our amendment depriving the Leg
islative Council of the right to press request
to financial Bills and next session found tha
the Commonwealth Parliameut had nrrive(
at a t-ontrary derision and given the Senat,
power to request, and that we should havi
legislated ourselves out of certain power
which nay at times be of value. I do no
attach the same impor-tance to them] as soni
lion. members do, beratise it iscompetent fo
us at any stage to eall for a conference. Thi
value of our pressed nnnendinents only lies in
this, that it postpones the full final decision.

Hon. A. Lavekin, It brings abnut a eon
to rence.

The 111 NISTER FOR EDI'CATWN
A conference can be brought about witlnou
that. It is an intricate point and I do no
want lion members to dlecide' unless they fee
sati.4fied they know what they are doing..
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,hould be sorry to see the Bill lost, because
t would be a matter of great con-,enience and
would avoid troubles in the future. It is ab-
;urd, however, that a number of Bills sent
Lip to us, merely because they contain some
provision for the appropriation of money in-
aidental to the general purpose of the Bill,
gbould be treated as money bills, and that
3ur powers regarding the amendment of these
bills should be restricted as they are. The
Dbjection also pointed ont by the Legislative
Assembly is very pertinent. If we strike
Dut the paragraph we do not finish the dis-
pute. The sole object of the Bill was to set-
tle the dispute so that the future should be
-lear. If we desired to continue the dispute,
instead of striking out the whole of sub-
elause 5, we should have struck out the word
[(not" and asserted the right of the Legis-
lative Council to press the right to make
amendments in Money Bills. We did not do
that, however. We have not sought in the
amendment, nor does the Bill give the right
to press amendments and the same position
as occurred in the past may arise again. In
order that members may have an Opportunity
of discussing the matter, I formally move-

That the amendmnent be not insisted up-
on-
Hon, W. KINGSMfVLL: If any excuse

is necessary for me making an unwonted ap-
pearance on, the floor of the House, I trust
it will be sufficient if I state that in the
position which lion, members have been
good enough to confer upon me, I look upon
as not the least of niy duties the defence of the
rights npd privileges of this House. In that
connection, may I be allowed, and I do so
with the 'miore confidence in that the Leader of
the House has indicated that he has only
formally moved the motion, to ask that the
amendment be not insisted upon by the (iham-
her. Allow me to put the Leader of
the Rouse right in a little matter of
history. He suggested there was no
dissent on the committee. There was
a great deal of dissent, and, as a result, the
Bill which was to go before both houses of
Parliament, so that Parliament rather than
a, committee should decide, was more in the
nature of a "way out"' than anything else.
There was a great deal of dissent. I myself
dissented just as strongly then as I do now,
from the principle that this House should
give uip what I regard as its undoubted right.
Let us consider what we are giving up. We
are giving uip the most important right, im-
portant not only to this Chamber, but to
another place, to modify Taxation or Appro-
priation Bills. If we were left with the
hare right of acceptance or rejection, I say
it would not tend to the self respect of
this House, nor yet of the country, or the
settlement of the dispute, if suach an attitude
were adopted by this Chamber, and if the ob-
jectionable sub -clause, the striking out of
which has not been made by the Assembly,
were allowed to he reinstated in the Bill. Hon.
members might think that it is quite possible

in such a great matter as a Constitution, to
have a little too much defiaition, and if they
have regard in that connection to what ia
perhaps the greatest Constitution the
world has ever seen, the Constitution
of Great Britain, they will remember that:
it is an unwritten one. I myself do not see
any diffiulty in the way. The Bill-I
may be pardoned for referring to the
Bill, and I do so only in connection
wvith this clause--is one that is very good
as far as it goes. It is one which provides
for the non-recognition as money Bills of
certain Bills which undoubtedly should not
be looked upon as money Bills, and, as a.
matter of fact, provision is already made,
not under the Constitution, but under the
Standing Orders of the Legislative Assembly,
for such Bills not to be looked upon as money
Bills. Perhaps it was with some feeling of
compunction that too great an insistence
upon their rights, led to the Standing
Orders Committee of the Asstmbly looking
into the matter. Standing Order 309 is as
follows:-

With respect to any Bill brought to the
House from the Legislative Council, or re-
turned by the Legislative Council to the
House, with anmendaments, whereby any pe-
cuniary penalty, forfeiture or fees stall be'
authorised, imposed, app~ropriated, regu-
lated, varied, or extinguished, the House
will not insist on its privileges in the fol-
lowing cases: (1),When the object of such
pecuniary penalty or forfeiture is to Fecure
the exeutica of the Act, or the 'punish-
ment or prevention of offeaces. (2), Where
such fees are imposed in respect of benefit
taken, or service rendered under the Act,
and in order to, the execution of the Act,
and are not made payable into the Treas-
ury, or in aid of the public revenue, and
do not form the ground of public account-
iug by the parties receiving the same,
either in respect of deficit or surplus. (3),
When such Bill shall he a private Bill for
a local or personal Act.

Practically the first paragraph covers pretty
nearly all the Bills which occasionally have
been treated as money- Bills by thme Assembly
and which, I maintain, are wrongly treated
as such and will no longer be treated as such,
if the Bill is carried. That is to say-

(1), When the object of such pecuni-
ary penalty or forfeiture is, to secure the
execution of the Act, or the punishment
or prevention of offences.

So it would seen, we only have the class of
Bills that we may class as real money Bills,
matters of taxation or appropriation Or rev-
enue to consider, and not these Bills. In the
25 years that I have served in Parliament, I
can only remember two instances of this
House pressing requests on Appropriation or
Taxation Bills, and in both instances the 're-
quests were successfully pressed. Such action
by the Legislative Council regarding two
Bills. in 25 years is not, I think, an extrava-
gant demand for this House to make. In
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both instances, I think the action of the Le-
gislative Council was moat fully justified.
Instances of thne pressig of requests in what
I might termi -purious money Eills, are so
unmerous as to pimelnde all mention of them,
and they hive been treated iii a most re-
muarkable variety of nmannmers in the Assem-
bily. In mone ease, the Bill was executed.
The tequezt being pressed, the Speaker
of tine day disallowed the Bill. Why1
he should hlave dune so I do not know,
because thm, Bill had done no harm.
In other cases, anmendmnents were made
without comnment. In still other Cases,
thiey were immame as time Prime Minister ap-
prov ed of the amendments mnade by the Sen-
aite, hr waiving thr allegedI righits 6?f an-
ether place. So there is no practice in these
inistanices. Tji these circumstances, I thilk
the Hfouse would be distinc-t]'y foolish to give
away for all time, because we are not con-
sidering this mlatter froni the point of view
of this -Pnrliamient alone-, what I regard a,,
the essential riobta of this Chanmber. It
would perhaps ill become iie, I take it, to
go into detail as regai-ds the rights of this
Chamber iii coiinection with mone y Bills.
fromn the point of view of the constitultion C
the House, hut I cannot help thiikiing that
to this nssellnhlage here, Taxation and] Ali-
propriation Bills represent a nmcli more real
emtity than the 'y do to members of another
place, and to our electors, they present a
nwore serious aspect than to the electors of
another place. In the circumstances. I
tihink it is only righlt that WE' should
hiave the power that We claim rightly,
I think, undler the Constitution. It has
been said that this is a repudiation
of a bargain entered into. - I hare already
dealt With that aspect. There are members,
of the select committee here who will sup-
port nie when I say that the Bill Which
was prepared by the Committee was a teinta-
tive measure to he placed before Parliament
as a "1way out.'' It has been said that
this Ilouse clas equal rights with another
place. That is an absurdity. Surely, the
right to initiate and. foraniate the financial
policy is miore important than the right to
amend. The Assembly still continues, and
wrill always, I suppose, have the right to
initiate financial legislatioin, and that is a,
more real owl more important right than the
right they seek to take away from 1us. I was
going to quote the instance of tile Senate
to which the Leader of thle Ticuac has re-
ferred. Let iii back up the observations of
the Leauder of the Huse, however, by saying
that when the Fe-deral Constitution was b;eing
drawn u1p, nO dloubt at the instance of
the late Lond Forrest, exactly the $Vnle
words whicbhalive caused !-n muchv trouble
and uncertaint 'Y between the two fhouses of
Parliamient in Western Aus9tralia were put
itoto the Constitution of the Senate pro-vid-
ing that regarding any Rills which could
not lie introduced in the Senate, that body
might ''at any stage-'-the same three
-words whichi have eaused so much trouble

in Western Australia-re-turn these Bills to
the Hfouse of Representatives, asking that
amendments should be made, with or with-
out niodification, or reduced by thle House
of Representativ-es. Precisely the same
thing applies in our case. Let mne say t hat
if we are looking for examples, we: have
only to go to tile relations; between the
Sen~ate and tile Hlouse of Repl'csenratives,
to find them). Not olil now but 'i verv
man~iy occasions, the Seniate has lprc -%e re-
('nests for amendment, and in many eases
h~as successfully liressed theml. There is not
verv much more that I hare to say except
to recall to hon, mnembers the fact 'that our
Standing Orders provide for the pressing
of these requests. I -ask them lso) to re-
member that our Standing Orders have
been passed by the (iovcrnor-in-Council. of
the day':v that is to say, they nlet with the
favour of the Governor-in-Councvil, which is
the Cabinet of the day. Now they hare the
sanme force as if they were embodied in our
Constitution, so that in relation to the
,approval of our Standing Orders for
pressing requests, in that inlstance above
all others, it went to a wider field, and1 has
s-ought and obtained approval in that wider
field. I do not think that there is an - thing
more I have to say except to remind lion.
members once more that if tlhey accede to
this purely formal motion, whichi I am glad
to say was moved as such by the Leader of
tile House, they are giving away front this
Chsmber a light which will never he re-
stored, a right which has been exercisedl on
'Various occasions, and I dIO not think' to the
detriment of the State, a right whichl I
think froin the constitution of the Chamber
and the mnethod of election, should belong
to this Chamber. In the circumnstances, I
ask 11on. members to let things he as they
are, and- to retain the rights which they
have. I would not have been in favour of
lluttillg thle position so uifntl s sug-
gested, by striking out the word ''not" in
the sobelause. As I have already pointed
nut, the greates4t Constitution we know of
in the World, is an unwritten one. One of
A lie most important points regarding the
'.onstitntiou Must be0 that it shall not be
too rigid. Believe me, there is nothing into
which so miany varying factors entered, as
into the consideration of legislation. In
these circumnstances, it is just as well that
tihere should be a little elastic-ity inL Most
r onstitutions. I hope the motion of the
Leader of the Hfouse Will not he agreed to.

lion. J. COIRNELL: The Presidentt. the
Leader of the House, the late lfins A. G.
.Jenkins anti D. G. Gawler, and mnrelf were
members of the joint select comnmittee
nppointed to endeavour to ovrclue the
difficulty which had nut put this House at
any disadvantage, but which would prob-
ably have assisted the overnument to get
legislation passed more expeditiously. The
committee deliberated for a long time and,
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while representatives of this Chamber were
extremely anxious to meet the wishes of the
Assembly representatives, they parted com-
pany on this one point. We were prepared
to accept tile wording of the Federal Con-
stitution whbich would have obviated the
difficulty, but the Assembly members would
agree to that only with the qualification
that the Council dropped the right to press
requested amendments. The committee
suggested that a Bill be presented to Par-
liament, and that Parliament be allowed to
decide the question. Ia actual practice
there is very little difference between the
provision proposed to be repealed and that
proposed to be inserted. I have a pamphlet
setting out the practice and procedure of
the Senate, which confirms the statement
made by the President. If we take tile
Standing Orders of the Senate, they will be
-found to he practically word for word writh
those of this House. We are asked to
forego a privilege which this House has
enjoyed from its inception, umerely for thp
sake of facilitating the pasbage of Bills of
a minor naturi. If the motion of the Min-
ister is agreed to, the Council will lose its
right to press requested amendments to
Bills of greater importance. The proposal
will have the effect of taking away an un-
doubted right of this House aud, therefore,
I oppose the motion.

Heon. A. LOVEKIN: The committee are
indebted to the President for the fair and
effective imaniier in -which he has presented
the case regarding the rights and Vrivileges
of this House and it should not require
ninny words to convince the Committee as
to the course that should be adopted. I
mnore an amendment-

That all the words after ''that'' be
struck out and the words "the request be
pressed'' be inserted in lieu-

This will leave it to another place to seek
a coonference if it so desires.

The CHAIRMAN: The lion, member can
hardly move that. He should vote against
the motion.

Hon. A. LOVEK[N:\- But that would lead
to the Bill being dropped.

The CHAIRMAN: Not necessarily.
Hon. A. LOVEKI1N: I will follow what-

ce-er course you advise, hut I do not desire
the Bill to be dropped at this stage. If we
call comec to an arrangenent which will pre-
serve the powers of this House, I should
he glad to confer with another place. The
Minister referred to w-hat is taking place
in the Federal House. It would be a very
hail thing. at this junctuire particularly, to
yield to the desires of the Assembly. be-
cause it would form a precedent and would
probabl 'Y be used against us by the Fed-
eral authorities. If the House of ]Repre-
sentatives. has its way, it will be very much
to the disadvantage of the sialler States.
In time Senate there are six representatives
f-o:w, each State, whereas in the House of

Representntives w~e bare only five repre-
sentatives. If our six members in tbe
Senate are not in a position to press amend-
ments on highly important matters, the
position of this State will be materially
injured. Another place has taken this
course on the advice of the Speaker. I
suggest with every respect that the Speaker
can scarcely claimi to be a constitutionalist
of the first water. Had he been so, some
of the Bills which have gone front this
House to the Assembly would never have
been ruled out of order as being money
Bills. They n-cwrc simply Bills for services
rendered, and by no precedent could be
termed mioney Bills. The reasons given for
not accepting the amendment do not appeal
to me. They mnerely reiterate tile positiont
taken up that the Council mnight do as it
liked with regard to small Bills, but on
matters of great importance such as the
Appropriation Bill and taxation measuires,
tis Rouse should have just one say and if
its amendments were not agreed to. the
Bill s1hould be laid aside. This would nut
be in tin' best interests of the country. Con-
ference and compromise in these matters
are essential. If we can open the door to
promote conference and discussion between
the two H~ouses, it wrill be the better for
the coulntry. Another place has regarded
this H-oulse as a sort of miniature House of
Lords. It is nothing of the sort. This
Houtse, with another pilaee, was formed under
the Constitultion granted in 18819. If niem-
hers look at the Constitution Act they will
iind that throughout it this House and
another place ore made co-ordinate and
equal extejit us to Sections 66 and 67. It
is even prescrihed thlat the salaries of the
President and the Spealcer and of the clerks
in both Houses shall be the sanie. It is pro-
videdi tliat Bills appropriating aniy part of
the Conlsolidated] Revenue shall originate in
the Asscumhly' and that it shall not be law-
ful to pas any %lote, resoluition, or Bill for
the appropriation of any part of the rev-
cnue, except the Bill be reomimended by
message fron, the Governor. These are
the only two sections of thle Constitution
which gire the lower House any different
rights or privileges fronm ours. Section 48
of the aime-iding Act gave away some of
the rights of this -House, which I think was
a nmistke. It provided that in the ease of
a proposed Bill which, according to law,
must have originated in the Assembly, the
Council niighmt at any stage return it to the
Assembly with a ilessage requesting the
omission or aueudmeu~t of any items or provi-
sions therein. Onl that our Standing Orders
wvere founded. InL going that far we ga.ve
away more than we shoulol have 0'ore. We
should have stod on the, provisions of the
Constitution Art whiclh, save for the two ex-
ceptions I hare mientioned, gave nis equal
powers with ano0ther pla5ce. If further proof
we-re required we need only refer to tme Par-
liamientary Privileges Act, where again the
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rights and the privileges of the two Rouses
are emphasised. We should never in 19(0
have agreed to Section 47 because there we
gave away rights which were ours. Having
whittled away by the Act of 1900 certain
rights which we dlid possess, we should be
doing wrong by consenting to an even further
whittling away in the manner which will be
brought about if we agree to the muotion of
the Leader of the House. Would I be in
order in moving an amendment that we press
our request?

The 'Minister for Education: We are not
nowv dealing with . money Bill so there is
nothing- to press.

The CHAIR'MAN: The honl. member can-
not do that. He (an only vote against the
nmotion.

Hon. A. LOVEKIN: What p)ositionl will
we be in if we vote against the motion?

The CHAIRMAN: The Bill will be re-
turned to another place, who, probably, will
ask for a conference.

Hon. A. LOVEKIN: That will accomplish
mhy purpose.

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION: The
President has outlined the position but I
would certainly like further time to be given
for the consideration of the miatter, so that
the President might look back over the pio-
ceedings. I have here a report of the joint
select committee which dealt with this matter.
I was a member of that committee. Amongst
other things the report says-

The faults in this section are two-(l)
It leaves uncertain whether requests made
by the Council can be repeated, and'(2) it
applies equally to all clauses in all Bills in
which any financial provisions are found.
The remedy the committees propose is the
introduction of legislation repealing the
above-quoted section, and enacting provi-
sions which will lay down a simple and
well-defined procedure. With this object in
view, the two committees have agr-eed to
the draft of a Bill a copy of which is at-
toehed to this report. It will be seen that
the Bill enumerates the measures which the
Council have no power to amend, namely
taxation Bills, loan Bills, and Bills appro-
priating revenue for the ordinary services
of the year. In the ease of these Bills the
Council will have the right to request
anmendmnents, but not to repeat or insist on
their requests.

That was the agreement of the joint select
committee.

Hon. .1. Ni-holson, What year was that'
The 'MINISTER FOR EDUCOATION: It

was in 1916. The report goes on-
Apart fromt these last-mentioned Bills,
there are other Bills which contain provi-
sions directly or indirectly financial but of
which the majority- of the clauses have no
connection whatever with finances. With
regard to such non-financial clauses, both
committees are agreed that they should be
freely open to amendment by the Council,

subject to paragraph 10 hereinafter. An
agreement having been reached on these
points, there remains only the question of
the method in which the financial clauses
of these last-nmentioned Bills should be
dealt with.

An agreement was reached on these points,
one being that on purely niouey Bills the
Council would have the right to request
amendments, but not to repeat or insist on
those requests. The report goes on to deal
with these clauses in hybrid nmoney Bills and
it says-

]t is obvious that there are only two or
three ways of dealing with such clauses. In
England they are absolutely excluded from
amendment by the Lords, but such a course
is impossible in this Parliament since the
right of the Council to request amendments
in financial provisions is established. It is
equally impossible to adopt a course by
which amendments might be requested by
the Council, as the same Bill would thus be
subjected to two forms of procedure and
the present h-ouble would be perpetuated.
It has been proposed by the committee of
Assembly to insert a provision in the Bill
by which the Council should be allowed to
make amendmnents in these clauses, hut he
debarred from insisting upon thorn if dis-
agreed to by the Assembly. To this pro-
posal the committee of the Council does not
agree-

That is the point of disagreement, as to the
method of partial money clauses in hybrid
nmoney 'Bills.

-but holds that all the clauses in Bills of
this kind should be equally open to amend-
ment.

That does not alter the previous portion of
the report in which the committee agree, and
without ainy dissent whatever, that in purely
money Bills the Council will have the righ~t
to request amendments, but not to repent or
Insist upon the request. The report con-
eludes-

in these circumstances the committees have
decided to make their reports to their re-
spective Rousesq. The point n which they
have not arrived at an agreement they con-
sidler may well he left to the decision of
the tw-o Rouses.

That is an entirely different point from the
one we are discussing now. The point at
which they did not arrive at an agreement is
not referred to in the Bill before us, and ap-
parently has been waived in our favour by
another place. They recommend that the
Bill which they have drafted be introduced
at the first opportuntiy.. The closing sen-
tenves, of the report ar-

They recommend that the Bill whic-h they
have drafted he introduced at the first op-
portunity. The provision in dispute may
be introduced by nay of amendment aind
be submitted for eonsRideration in accord-
ncte with the usual forms of procedure.

Our pre~sent President wag Chairman of that
committee so far as the Council was eon-
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erned., and ont the 18Rth November, 1915, he
suibmitted a report in muclh the same terms
a are mentioned here, setting out what was

the point of difference. He said then-
Unfortunately the committee of another
plare wish to introduce an amendment which
would have the effect of perpetuating this
very class of Bills, aver which all the trot'-
bWe has occurred and which we desire to, get
rid of. As a disagreement has occurred
it only rs mnins for the two committees to
recommend as they hanve recommended, and
which recommnd~ation T hope will be en-
rlorqed by the Ifouse, that so much of the
deliberations of the committees as have
resulted in an agreement shall be embodied
in the Bill, a draft of which is published
with the report.

Later on, he said-
I have every confidoee in commending the
report for the acceptance of members, and
I hope and trust that some decision will be
arrived at that will make the relations be-
tween the two Houses more easy running
in the future than has been the ease in the
past. There are enough points of diff-
erence, enonghraveonues of disagreement, be-
tween the two Houses without adding to
them, and if we can place, sn to speak, a
little lubricant on the various points of
friction, T think the committees will apot
have sat in vain.

Ift is on the strength of this that it has been
suggested that this Honse has been guilty
of a breach of faith. That is what makes
-me hesitate to accept the suggestions made
by Mr. Lovekin.

Hon. W. KJNCS2HTLL: I do not think there
is any difference at all. From air recollee.-
tion of the circumstances that occurred the
numbers upon the hy' brid Bill were equal,
and it is evident that in relation to the other
itat ter they were not equal. As the
elmairnm of that conrinittee T look upon the
report of that committee as advocating the
introduction of a certain Bill. That agree-
ment was arrived at through an agreement
in the select committee, but at the same time
T would have been prepared] to take up the
same attitude towards that Bill that t did
in that select -omimittee, that is, the
attitude- of hostility towards thie pro-
visionst we are now considering. I need
not refresh my memory concerning those
proceedings, because T have already read
the report to which the hion. gentleman al-
ludes; and T read that report without any
'feeling of wrong-doing. The iss3ue is fairly
plain. The committee recommended that a
Bill should be introduced. That was six
years ago; and if that Bill had been intro-
duced at any t-ime since the recommendation
was made. I shouild have- thought it not only
mny duty but a ploasure to oppose the giving
upl of rights as proposed in the Bill now be-
fore us. In the circumstances I feel that so
far as I san concerned any refreshing of the
memory is quite unnecessary. Myv memory is
clear, and my determination is unfaltering.

T wish again to make this explanation to lion.
membiers, amely, first, that the agreement
which was arrived at by the committee was
arrived at through disagreement; secondly
that the recommendation of the Committee
was that a. Bill should be introduced and laid
before Parliaiwrat; and. thirdly. that if that
Bill had heen lad hefore rarlianmeat I
should have esteemed it ni 'y duty to oppose the
very subelause which is now the matter of
consideration,

Hon, Sir EDWARD WVITTENOOM1: The
remarks which fell quite recently front the
Leader of the House anticipated much that 1
was going to say; but I could not follow ear-
lier speakers in their view that by acceding
to this Bill we shall be giving up our privil-
eges. I contend that it is4 not a taking away
of privileges hut a Curtailing of discussion.
Uinder the Bill we shall still have the privil-
egoe of sending our amndnments to another
llee, nd if they are not accepted there, but
sent back to us, then we can throw out the
Bill. We shell still have all the power; the
p~roposal is to limnit discussion. The reasons
put forward by atnother place are, to my
mind, absolutely incomplete, and a very poor
argument. They say that the Bill removed
all restrictions on the Council's power to
amend partly-financial Bills. Up to this, all
that has been in dispute, all the misunder-
standing and dlissatisfaction, have been as to
which are finanicial Bills and which are not.
Therefore it is quite correct and quite pro-
per that that miatter should be put straight;
and it has been put straight in this Bill. Memi-
bers can undezrstand now which are finance
Bills and which are not. In doing that, in
clearing up that question, the other place
seeks to make a bargain, saying "If we
make perfectly clear what is a money Hill
agd what is not, we want to take away a cer-
tain amount of discussion that you had be-

foewe want to limit your opportunity of
discussion.' The question we have to decide
miow is not One a-4 to loss of pr-ivilege. We.
have all the privilege. The question is whether
limitation of discussion is wvise. When 1.
i-end the Bill nmer I put a vote against this,
"Probably this ought to be thrown out'',

The words are written here on amy COPY Of
the Bill now. I was very pleased that the
measuire was inferred to a select committee,
who had mare time than the Chamber as a
whole could devnte to the measure, and who
rook the opportunity to think the matter well
over and discuss it thoroughly. The commit-
tee brought in this amendment, and the ques-
tion is whether we should not adont it. That
is IheC whole polOt of the matter. We are los-
ing no privilege, hut we arc having discus-
sion limited; instead of being able to ps!
an am~endment backwards and forwards, there
can be no repetition. The only point to be
consideredI is, could the- passing backwards
and forwards of ameenduments be carried to
an interminaible, length? T do not know that
that has ev-er happened in any appreciable
degree. At aill events, the idea of the As-
senblr is that ire shall have the opportunity
of making the amiendment; thea they will
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have the opportr-nity of considering it, and
then, if they decline to accept it, they send
it back to us. Then we have either to drop
the amendment or throw out the Bill. The
committee, after careful consideration, re-
commend that w-e should retain the right.
Hort. members would do well to think over
the matter very carefully, and not vote on
the spur of the moment.

Hon. W. KJI'NSILL: 1 (10 not wish to
have thll appearance of breaking out, a it
were; but I desire to point out thnt the ex-
tent to which amendments can be bandied
about between the two Houses, instead of
being interminable, is limited by onr Standing
Orders. Amendments to finance Bills are
subject to just the same exchange and dis-
cussion between the two Houses as paed-
merits o an ordinai-y Bill. The only varia-
tion is that the method of moving amend-
mnts to nancy Bills is different. The stage
at which at Conference comes in is exactly tile
same in both cases. T do not think that
under our- present Stlending Orders, if this
mibeclause is retained, a Conference will be
possible. Our Standin'r Orders wonld un-
dloubtedly have to be altered in that respect
before a Conference would be possible, if this
subelause is left in. T just snakc this ex-
planation in order to satisfy the bon. mnember-
-and I hope I have succeeded in doing so
-that there is no danger of interminable
exchange of amendments between thle two
Rouses.

Question put sand negatived; the- Couincil 's
amendment insisted on.

Resolution reported, ad the report ad-.
opted.

SILL-FACTORIES AND SHOPS.

Assembly 's Message.
A Mlegsage having been received from the

Assembly notifying that it had agr-eed to
amendment No. 3 made by the Council in the
Bill, but disagreed to the Council's amped-
ments Nos. I and 2, and giving reasons, the
Message was now considered.

In Committee.
Honn. J1. Ewring in the Chair: thle Minister

for Education in charge of the Bill.

No. 1-Clause 2, Strike out the cliause:

The 'MINISTER FOR EDICATION: I
sincerely hope the Council will not insist oil
this amendment. I have always contended
that the provision was improperly introduced
into the Act of last yecar. There is ample
provision for protertinq work done in families4
or in the home, andl this amendment means
the exclusion front the Act of about 90 small
factories which have been registered for
years, and whbich should l'e regisgtered, thoughi
their regisitration wvas rendered ,.nclcessarv
by the amendment inserted in Inst year's
Apt. I refer to such factories as hootinakinL!,
clay process, cycle and motor works, amng

others. In all cases the machinery employed
in those 90 factories did Dot exceed one
horse power; and therefore, although for
years previously they had been registered
as factories they were no longer under the
naeesity of registering after the passling of
last yeair's Act. To my mind, that has been
an error all along. I do not think we ought
to insist upon the amendment any longer,
and I move-

That the amendment be not insisted on.

Hl. H. STEWART: The leader of the
House has said nothing now that he did Dot
say at the time when the Committee, by
a considerable majority, carried the amend-
ment. Had the amendment not been carried,
had the clause been struck out of the Bill,
then I was prepared to move other amend-
merints which would modify the resultant
position.

Honl. .J. Nicholson: Suggest a modification
"ow.

Hon. Hf. STEWART: I Io not think we
can doe that. We can hardly, at this stage,
add to the Bill a new clause modifying the
decision arrived at in respect of the defini-
tion of "'Factory.'' If Clanse 2 is deleted,
then, any building, premises, or place where
stenim or other mechanical power or appli-
mlice is used in preparing, iwo-king up, or
ninufactu ring goods, or ins packing goods
for transport will be a factory. In fact, if
ltere were a. place in which one could start
some machinery by turning on the electric
light switch, such a place would be a factory-
uinder Clause 2, even though there mfrhit not
be one person enmloyed in the so-called fae-
tory. And the piece of mechanism working
that factory need not be more complicated
thtan the domestic eag-beater. The Crown
Solicitor said the clause was simply reducing
it to an ahsurdity. Non- the Minister says that
because of this limitation to one-horse power
they cannot register certain factories prey-
iously registered. The Minister says there
are 90 factories which cannot he registered
if this lie struck out. It means tliat in none
of those 90 factories are more than four per-
sons engaged; mo they are pretty small pota-
toes. I think we should disagree with the
motion. Theo Minister should give its par-
ticulars.

The Minister for Education: T gave you
the list of factories.

Hon. H. STEWART: But yo,, did not tell
us how many are employed in them.

Tile Minister for Eduication: I do not know,
since they are not tinder supervision.

Hion. A. LOVEICIN, Tf the Minister will
postno,,e this Bill till to-morrow. I will bring
tn the House two or three littl" appliances
which will show bon. noienirs the absurdity
of making any place a fartoiry metrely bveans
it has a motor cap~able of driving, as Mr.
Rtewart suggested, n ezg-henter.

The 'Minister for 'Education: Exemptions
are provided for suchl cases.

lHon. A. LOVEKIX: Wiler! If you
strike this out, a toy motor will serve to
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bring a place within the definition of '"fac-
tory.II

Hon. H. STEWART: Had Clause 2 been
passed it was my intention to move to add
to the clause words which would bring it
into line with a reasonable conception of a
factory. ft is ridiculous to mnake a place a
factory simply because it has a machine
driven by one-sixteenth of one horse power.

Hon. A. SANDERSON: How many peo-
ple are involved in this? The object of the
Committee is to give the protection of anofi
cial inspection to every Section Of the Coln-
inanity, whether numerous or few. Indeed
some small factories of only three or four
employees require mlore inspectional super-
vision than do other larger factories. There
is a suspicion in the minds of members
that these Government departments seem to
aggrandise themselves rather than look after
the welfare of the conmmuuity. How far that
is justified, I do not know. Is it too much to
ask that the 'Minister get us full information
as to how many persons are involved in thisi

The Minister for Education: There are 90
sinail factories, each employing from one to
three persons.

Hon. A. SANDERSON: I have been re-
mninded that last session I voted for this.
I can quite believe it. If the Minister can
satisfy me that we then made a mistake, I
will vote the other wray; hut before I do so
I require further informnation on the question.

Hion. A. H. PANTON": It is all a ques-
tion of whether we are going to give the
employees, few in number, the same protec-
tion as we give to employees in large mnn.
hers. As Mr. Sanderson says, a. small factory
requires moure supervision in respect of sani-
tation than does a larger place.

Hion. A. Lovekin: By this means are you
not making two, instead of four, a factory?

Hon. A. H. PANTON: Persionally, 1
should like to see one employee constitute
a factory. As it is, in most of the States
two constitute a factory. There are 90 of
those small places not registered, with two or

- three employees in each place. Out in East
Perth, are places badly requiring supervision.
In one small box of a room I found five
girls sewing second-hand bags. Had there
been three of them in a place half the size,
they would not have constituted a factory,
and so woul, not have come under super-
vision. I hope the amiendment will not be
insisted upon, that hon. members will give
the inspectors the right to inspect any place
where people arc employed.

lion. A. Lovekin: Why did you rmake tour
a factory?

Hon. A. H. PANTON: 1I did not make it
four; I had to submit to a majority. Now
I am asking members to reconsider their
verdict. There need be no suspicion that
our inspectors are busybodies. The chief
inspector of factories is a rmost excellent
officer, and he has an excellent staff.

Hion. A. LOVEKIN: Last session we said
it would take four persons to constitute a
factory.

The Minister for Education: This is not
the only definition of a factory.-

Hon. A. LOVEKiN: It is the basic prin-
ciple. These four persons in the ordinary
course of business must have some machi-
nery, and we limited this to one-horse power.
We are Dow asked to strike oat ''not ex-
ceeding one-horse power'' and agree that
any motor will constitute a factory. We
shall thus be reducing the number of per-
sons constituting a factory from four to
one. Surely members do not desire that.
The Bill would then include people like
masseurs, wvho use one-sixteenth horse power
motors for massaging the heads and faces
of their clients.

The -MINISTER FOR EDUCATION: If
the hon. member will rend the clause he will
see that it does not affect the institutions
quoted by him. He speaks of people being
brought under the Factories Act very much
.as if they were being sent to gaol. The
annual registration fee for a factory of
that kind would only be 2s. Gd. There is
no condition in the Bill for the control of
factories which is not entirely proper.

Hon. A. Lovekin: I do Dot object to the
2s. 6d., but to the sending out of notices,
the keeping of accounts, and the special
notices etc.

The MINIfSTER FOR EDUCATION: The
clause refers to any place, where machinery
is uscd for the manufacture of goods, being
a factory.

Hon. A. .1. H. SAW: Mr. ?nnton's argu-
mecnt Imos nothing to do with the clause.
We are dealing with places that use one-
horse power motors, and I maintain that the
lion. inenmher was out of order in the re-
marks he made.

Hon. H. STEWART: We do not want to
provide for every small piece of machinery
that has been worked by one person. if a
conference is appointed to deal with this
matter a settlement may be arrived at
which would be agreeable to this Chamber.
I object to passing the clause without im-
posing a limitation as to the mechanical
power that is used, and the number of per-
sobs who may constitute a factory. The
clause as first embodied in the Bill was of
a slipshod nature. I hope the Comnmittcee
wil not agree to the motion.

lioh. A. Hf. PANTON: I see no reason
why a factory should be on a different
plane to a shop. The hon. member appar-
ently now sees an opportunity for conm-
promising in this matter.

Hon. A. Lovekin: You want a factory of
one.

Hon. A. H. PANTON: I want the inspec-
tors to have the right to see what is being
done at all these places.
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Question putt and a division taken with
the following result-

Ayes.. . . . 6
Noes . . . .1

Majority against .. 5

Question put and a division taken with the
following result:-

Ayes .. . . 7
Noes .. . .10

Majority against .. 3

A
Han. H. P. Colebatcht
Ron. J. Cunningham
Hon. 9, H. Harris
Rion. J. W Mickey

Hon. .1. A. Creig;
Hon. V. Hamersier
Hon. 3. J. Holmes
Hon. A. Levekin.
Hon. J, Mills
Hot. J. Nicholson

YES.

Han
Hon

A. H. Panics
IF. A. Baguin

(Teller.)

Hon. A. Sanderson
,lon. A. J. H. Saw
Hon. H. Stewart
Hon. SirE. H. Wittenoom
Hon. C, McKenzie

(Teller.)

Aa.

Hon. H. F. Colebatch
Ron. J1. Cunn nbam
Hon. E. H. Haris
Holt. 3, W. Kice

Hon. J1. A. Greia
Hon. V. Hameraisy
Hon. J. J. Holmes
Hon. A. Lovekin
Hon. 0. McKenzie

Hon. A. H. Pauton
Hon. A. 3. H. Saw
Hon. F. A. Ilaglin

(Teller,)

NOSS.

Hon. J. Mills
Hon. J5. Nicholson
Hon. H. Stewart
Hon. SirE.H. Wittenoom
eon. A. Sanderson

(Teller,)

Question thus, negatived; the Council's
amendment insisted on.

No. 2. New clause-Add the following
clause, to stand as No. 2:-Section four of
the principal Act is hereby amendeft by
striking out, in the definition of boarding-
house, the words "and any place in which
ten or Mtore boarders or lodgers apart from
members of the family are in reiec.

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION : I
am sorry that the Legislative Assembly did
not see fit to agree to the amendment, but
I cannot say I am very impressed with the
reasons they hav9 given for rejecting the
Council's amendment. The words we
agreed to strike out represent the compro-
mise arrived at last session. In the Circum-
stances, I do not feel inclined' to press the
matter any further and I move-

That the amendment be not insisted
on1.
Hon. J. A. GREWG: By not insisting upon

the amendment, it will mean that we Shall
go back 'on a previous decision of this
Chamber. I think we should adopt the
same course as we aid previously.

The Mfinister for Education: Suppose the
Assenmbly adopt the same course?

lion. A. Lovekin: Then we will have a
conference.

Hon. A. Hf. PANTON: Regarding the
earlier amendmwent, Mr. Lovekin and Mr.
Stewart argued that I wanted to get some-
thing in the original Dill.

Hon. H. Stewart: I never put forward that
argument.

Hon. A. H. PA.NTON:\ 'Mr. Stewart never
remembers anything he puts forward. As a
compromise, the House agreed to this provi-
,sion last Session when the Factories Act was
passed. If the ameeadnment is insisted upon
by this Chamber, I hope the Government will
drop the Bill and then wre wiU. retain what is
in the present Act.

Question thus negatived; the Council 's
amendment insisted on.

Resolutions reported, the report adopted,
and a message accordingly returned to the
Assembly.

MOTION-EDUCATION COMUMISSIOIN,
REPORT.

Debate resumed from 11th October on the
following motion by the Hon, Sir Edward
Wittenoom

That in the opinion of this House the
report of the Royal Commission on Educa-
tion laid on the Table of the House is un-
satisfactory.

Hon. A. J. H1. SA-W (Metropolitana-Subur-
ban) [9.40]: The motion tabled by Sir Ed-
ward Wittenoorn was for so long on the No-
tice Paper, that I expected a reasoned criti-
cism of the findings of the Royal Commission.
In that, I am sorry to say, I was disap-
pointed. The hon. member started his speech
by saying that hie had no intention of being
personal and, of course, I fully acquit him
of any motive of that kind. The tact re-
mains that he devoted considerable finie dur-
ing his speech to a criticisma, and sonic
abuse the the personnel of the Comnds-
Sion. I wns astonished at the references
which the hon. miciber mnade to Mr. Board,
the chairman of the Commission. I take this
opportunity of saying that a more practical,
a more cautious or sagacious investigator
could not have beeni chosen s, c-hairman of
this Commission. 'Mr. Board is a native-born
Australian and he has gone through the whole
rhago of the Education flepartmecnt in New
South Wales, finally arriving some 1-5 years
ago at the position of Director of Education
in that State, a. position which lie has very
ably filled. He has had very considerable ex-
pcrience and has twice been to Europe to in-
vestigate thoroughly the educational systems
there, and once he has been to America. He
is, a prastical man whose enthusiasm is tern-
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pered by caution. But Sir Edward says that
Mr. Board was prejudiced, that hie 'vas not
the right mail and not fit because, as an en-
thusiastic educationalist, he was without prac-
tical ideas. Sir Edward was so obsessed with
that opinion that he entirely misinterpreted
an after-dinner speech made by Mr. Board
the day before he left this State. Sir Ed-
ward quotes him as saying that edneation
should be continued until the age of 21. 1
was present when Mr. Board made that
speech and he said no such thing.

Hon. Sir Edward Wittenoom: It was re-
ported in the papers.

Hon. A. J1. H. SAW: Sir Edward is wrong.
The report in the ''West Australian'' does
not bear the construction Sir Edward placed
upon it.

Hon. Sir Edward Wittenoomn: Yes, it does.
Ron,. A. J1. 31. SAW: I will read the re-

port, which, on this point, wrag as follows:-
He believed the object of education was

not merely to give children a certain
amount of knowledge wit!h which to work
their way through the world. There was
a far bigger aim-the setting up in their
young people of more correct habits of
thinking. If they could establish in the
young folk by tile time they reached the
age of 2 1. the habit of clear thinking, they
would have (lone a great deal more for
them than by giving the', a certain amount
of useful knowledge in certain directions.
Hon. Sir Edward Wittenoioni: There you

are!

Hon. A. J. H. SAW: No. Sir Edward
twvisted that utterance around and said-

Mr. Board advocated boys continuing
their education until 21 years of age when
they would have a well-stored mind, at
which age they would have the right to
start to learn sonme useful occupation.

The ''West Australian'' report was very cofr
densed. At the .timne Ifr. Board was speak-
ing, lie was referring to the civic responsi-
bilities imposed upon the citizens of Aus-
tralia, and hie was bearing in mind not the
age at n'hicli our youths should leave school
hut the age at which they exercised the
franchise, because I remember perfectly well
he followed those remarks up by saying
that if they (lid attain the hiabit of cor-
rect thinking at the age of 21, it mightgo hard with some members of Parliament.
But Sir Edward entirely misinterprets this.
After all, a man of his experience should
know that it is not altogether safe to trust
to a very condensed report of a speech ap-
pearing in a newspaper, though I maintain
that even the report in the ''West Austra-
lian"' does not bear the construction he put
upon it. Sir Edward wrote to the newspaper
-Mr. Board unfortunately had by that time
left the State-and stated the view lie has
reiterated in the House. Although I had
noticed the error into which he had fallen,
I thought the matter of so little importance
that I did not take the trouble to contradict

it in the newspaper, as I did not think any-
one else would misinterpret the remarks of
Mr. Broad with reference to the age of 21,
which obviously referred to the age at which
people arrived at manhood and exercised the
f ranchise. Sir Edward has also devoted a
little attention to myself. I1 am loth to have
to make any personal statement with refer-
ence to any qualifications I might possess
as regards occupying a seat on the Comnmis-
sion, but I can assure hon. members that the
appointment was not of my seeking. As I
daresay some members may realise, any pro-
fessional nran who undertakes a seat on a
Royal Conmmission does so at considerable
personal sacrifice. If I may for a moment
direct the attention of the House to my
humble self, the reasons which prompted me
to accept a seat on the Royal Commnission,
were these: Thirty-five years ago, through
the instrumentality of the then State system
of education prevailing in Western Australia,
I gained a scholarship, and with that scholar-
ship I was enabled to go to Cambridge. Any
success I may have achieved in a small de-
gree in life is entirely due to that fact. When
I returned to this State the Government of the
dany aippointed me one of the governors of
my old school, the Perth Righ. School, on
which I have continued to serve ever since.
When the idea of the University wvas first
mooted, Sir Newton Moore appointed me on,
the original Commission to investigate the
feasibility of establishing a University here.
Subsequently, when the University was es-
tablished, the Labour Party, who wvere then
in power, did me the honour to select me as
one of the Senate of that institution. Later,
Convocation elected mue as one of their re-
presentatives on the Senate, and they further
hionoured me by making me warden of Con-
vocation, and I have continued to serve on
the Senate ever since. Consequently, when I
was asked hyv the Government to take a seat
nt the RoyalI Conmmission, T felt it was my
duty to accept it.

Hon. Sir Edward Wittenoom: I think I
said you ought to hare been the chairman
of the Commission.

Hon. A. J. II. SAW: Sir Edward Wit-
tenoown said that, in view of Mr. Board hav-
ing been appointed to the Commission, I
should not have been appointed, that our
ideas were so similar that either Mr. Board
would be influenced] by me or I would be in.
fluenced by M1r. Board, one or the other, I
do not know exactly which. Anyhow, he
maintained that the two of its should not
have been, on the Commission, and as Mr.
Board had been appointed, I should not have
beet. a member of it. That was the effect of
Sir Edward's letter to the ''West Austra-
lian'' when the personnel of the Commission
was announced. Sir Edward stated further
that I should not have been on the Con,-
mission, because I am academic and also not
practical. I am afraid T must disclaim any
such epithet as acadenmic. When I look up)
the dictionary I find it is used in tire- senses.
The first sense in which it is used is of or
pertaining to an academy, college or Univer-
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sifty, and tile second sense in which it is
used, is classival and literary as dustino-
guisheiol f roam technical and profesional. As
I have hod nothing to ilo with a University
other than serving on the governing body
,4e I left Cambridge, I cau hardly call my-
self academic and, for a tnan n-ho
has becen actively engaged in practice
for somne years to be called academic
iii the elassieal and] literary sense as
disti-w isghe from technical anl IProfes-
.hoao hardly seemns to apply. If Sir Ed-
wa rd utsed thle term in the sense, of per-
tniini to anl acadenmy or school or Univer-
t-ity, Iit' .]tiglit equLally have applied it to him-
self, boecause ire hiare both been on the board
of governors of the Hligh School for a rokuside?.
aide number of rears. As to whether I am
practical or not is hard for tile to say. I
shall have to leave that to the opiio~n ot
menob'trs of the House, but I find that peoplo
ver.sed inl business are very apt to consider
people enigagel ill other callings, in thle pro-
fesmsions or otherwise, as not being practical
mten. 1 maintain that there is 110 justifica-
tion for sotl a view. A manl in a profession
meets with probably a wider range of people
of differenit views and becomes conversant
with ninny more matt~rs than perhaps even
thle iron, gentleman himiself. I. should he
sorry' for a nmoment to conipare myself with
such people as I aim about to mention, but
jiosil thle hon. member mar consider
Lloyd-George as not being a practical nian
beVcause lie was at one timie a solicitor, or
('rimueau asi not being practical because
in varly life hie was a doctor. Yet both of
thow- men saved Europe. The greater part
of thle bon. gentleman's speech was devoted
to reading the evidence which hie gave before
the Roy' al ('oinocission. Sir dwaqrd's Opinions
olcmii natimi. I knowr, are worth consilern-
tionl anid eslicciall -v Onl those points onl which
Pterl~ils he and Mr. Underwood agree, hut
I wvas orr 'v that throughout the greater part
of Pis sieeim, lie dlii not devote some of his
timev to a discussion of the findings of the
CooiniiAon. As a niattrr of fact, Ike oly
millulle'l tip twov of time fiudilngs of thle ('ummnu-
Sion, thlose dealing w1it!, teehnlical edluc-ation
awl thuv estalkhishulenit or all agricultural col-
Ie _e . I uinderstand that, on boolli of these
nctt',r-, lie agrevdi ith the findings of the
Roils; 'ikiiision. Hie afrlr di~niiss:-d time
re- 'rt aq a whole lby saving that a State ill-
sl~ctrik mould hanve writen it. I am very
pin'1 to know tlint Sir Edward has suchl a
veri ."-igli op inioln of the inspiectors 'if our
El~cctiomiep I-tlitlIIt and flit lie* 4coiisiders
they have thli Ilvendttlm of view amnd grasp o
poriniicile wii- I ipaintaiiii are shown in time
rep-lort, tile Main credit for Which, of curlse
mmiimst ble given to the (%airm',an. Mr. Boar'.
I f-jncs- that Hir Edird was roall v russo 'is.
lieid uxith tilie ( ,'iismt Oto i not a' iri- ig
thtu iliu' ennu P~diaItVc IN t~lmem, nMMmclV, tha t
of vrallpiig the State systeni of secondiary
cdipievtiou anpd estahilisll'e' a sysiteml if tw-
sa r i -. I am not sure that it was ft-e prom

vjjie'- of time ('onimiscipta to make, an- reconmulien-

dation of that kind. It surely is a matter
of public policy, which should be determined
by Parliatnent, whether we should hare State
secondlary education or not, but in any case,
I do not think any nmenmher of the Royal
Commnission would entertain Sir Edward's
views for the following reasons: In the first
place, if we provided equal facilties for the
same numiber of students who are already
receiving State sevondary' education, it is%
obvious that it would not in any-, way mini-
miise the cost of the Education Depa~rtment.
The (Commlission found out that the expense
in one of the secondary sichools in Perth was.
very analogous to the expense in the State
secondary schools. Therefore, if we were go-
ing to give an equal number of secondary
schol00 facilities as at present, there would be
no saving on the score of expense. Then,
there would be another disadvantage. [t
would undoubtedly scrap the State secondary
schools in the larger country towns and tha
]L take it would be a most undesirable result.
'rhe boys and girls in a, country town like
-Noranm must be in closer touch with coun-
try life tha-n if they were brought to the
city, and as undoubtedly one of the greatest
objects we hare in view is to maintain the
people in the country-, it would be harmful
to the State if these growing boys and girls
were brought into the metro poli instead of
being given their education in one of the
large country towns. Surely, too, it would
have this disadvantage that the State would
liar' the piper but would not call the tune.
it is not in the least likely that the Anglican
Church with the Guildford Grammar School
or the Romnan Catholic Church with the Chris-
tian. Brothers College, would relinquish their
control over these schools in favour of the
State. Consequently' , the State would he
slibsidlising them) liberally by sending
boys with bursaries to them, nnd would.
have no control whatever over the edu-
cat ion given there. The proposal has
rot even the merit of being novel, because
a systeni of this kind was in vogule in Vic-

toria a good Inin yrars, ago, and was, disi-
continued. Sir Edward fuirther complained
of the system whichl the Commission adopted
with reference to the witnesses called. Tho
(ulnriniission advertised repecatedly asking pier-
sons qualified or anyone Nvho had anything to
say to coume ailong and give evidence. Ink all
thwre were 73 witnesses, of whomn 3t belonged
to the Education Department and 42 were
not so connected. The method thle Comuli4-
sion adopted, was4 to solelit certain people con-
nertid with the Education IDepartment who
it W5considered necessary to examine. Others

cnetdWith the ins.tituition Mine alongI,
followving thle general invitation extended.
Altogether eight ininliers of Parliament gave
evidence. Various bodies connectedl with
*.u'einl work in Perth volunteered ni sent
representatives. The University sent repve-
scaltativeq. The Commission, hearing thant er-
tamn people would like to give eviteuce but
were rather shy of coining forward, sent
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special invitations to those ladies and gentle-
mrent to appear before theta. There were ec-
tamn people who had been keen critics of
the Educ-ation Department and to them the
Conimission extended a direct invitation to
attend and give evidence. Amongst the latter
was one who had always been a very keen
critic, Ifr. James Gardiner. I noticed that
recently he w-rote to the newspaper, suggest-
ing that thle report of the Royal Comiis-
sioti should be scrapped and 'that both Houses
should appoint a joint select committee to
conduct an inquiry. '3r. Gardiner was re-
peatedly approached by thle Commnission; inl
fact, lie was almost pestered to come and give
evidence, but has continually put us off and
finally he did not come forwerd to tender avi-
dence. Yet he has been for many years a very
keen critic of the Education Departmient. Sir
Edward also complained that Mr. Board and
myself ncted as advocates and persistently
cross-examinedI him when he gave evideneo,
and that in consequence hie said certain things
which. hie hail no intention of saving when he
cattne before us, and which I gather, hae
thouglht subsequently were rather injudicious.
Sir Edward came before the Commission with
a written statemjent of his opinion which be
read to the Commission, and in that state-
muent hie said-

My comment is that notwithstanding the
extended period over which so large an
expenditure has been, spread, ndu notwith-
standing that XNw South Wales has a sys-
tentl of eduication which is claimed to ho
almost perfect, wve find at thie presentt time
that the State has a Parliament which no
one can claim re'resents rte best speciniens~
of eliluented mlen.

Then lie "as asked by the ('hairinall a
question to which lie gave the replyr which
T will quote-

Is that due to the seltools?-T think it is-
This system of education has beeni in rogue
for 20 years and surely we miay look to find
its results reflected in thle Ln-eaent Parlia-
ment. I maintain that iPither in traininqr
cxpsriea-e, or educationl can thin present
inemniers of that parlinument clanim to be
among11-st thme best educated nie!' of tht- eo1in-
try. T am sorry to have to sac all' -thlin
against New South Wales, but r ain uernlr
taking that State as an instance. New
South Wales for a long time has hand an"unfavourable repuitation for larrikinisin
and T mat- also say it has gained a reputa-
tion for disloyalty.

That was the deliberately written omm ion of
Sir Edward, and up to that timie the Chair-
tian had onl- asked hint the qluestion, ''I
that due to the schools,'' while for myvself I
had -not uttered a word.

Hon. J. W. Hickey: Was it a written state-
ment or was it his evidence?

Hlon. A. J. H. SAW: It was a statemient
which h . read. Subsequently, it is true, I
didl ask Sir Edward certain questions, ad as
lie has referred to my cross-examination as
having been persiistent, and consequently in-
ferred that it was not fair, at' the

risk of wearying the House I will quote
all the questions I asked hint and the answers
which he gave on thme subject of disloyalty
and larrikittisniL and members of Parliamtent.
These are the questions and answers--

'If the electors were less educated do you
think they would return a better class of
members of Parlianent?-That is not the
point. You already see the result of 24
years of large expenditure on education
in New South Wales, and with the same
amount spent on elementary education you
w-ould probably get a better result.

You attribute the failure on the part of
Parliamient to the fact of the electors being
educated to the standard they are?-No, I,
do not. You put it the wrong way.

Do you think there would be less larrik-
inisni and disloyally if thle people were legs
educated 7-I do.

These are all the questions I asked hirn bear-
ing oa the subject of larrikinisat and disloy-
altv inl New Santhi Wales. Subsequently f
(lid ask him further questions with, reference
to the influence of higher education on agri-
cultural pursuits and as to tile effect his pro-
pesal would have in limiting educational
freilities to tile wel-o-do. I umintain
that these were perfectty legitinmate ques-
tions arising- out of lisa evi-lenee, anti
I regard it as peevish of hint to conic
lucre and declare that Mr. Hoard atid
I asked hint unfair questions, and say that
ne were persistent in our c-russ-exainat iont.
Sir l,'dward himself is a keen critic. His
criticism of thle Edlucation Depairtmient has
been loud, long, and persis4tent. Himself a
Iceen critic of other people, lie rather resents,
I ain sorry to say, criticismn of his own m do-
inigs. I regret to say also that I think he
exhibits a rather thin sk in for a lpublic man.

lion. Sir Edward Wittenoorn: Y~ was corn-
plaitning of being misrepresented.

H-ou. A. J. H. SAW: There was no mis-
representation at all. 1 thinli the divergence
between the views of time (Commmission and the
views of Sitr Edward are reall- tine to differ-
cunt conceeptions of the tiunctiouis of the State.
Sir RKn-ard Wittenoom I take it is a marked
individuialist. I ii aiitain that just as Viti-
si-ns nwe a duty to the State, so does the
State on-c a dtmty to -its citizens, and espec-
ially to thle v oting inl regard to education,
lienitm, andh their utural welfare. For the
State mierelv to tea--li the youth thle elements
of education is, I naintaiin, not enough. More
ist recnuired of us as wev grow than miere success
itt life. To en-sure sni-ss in life it is act-es-
sar)- that the Stat2 should impart knowledge,
skill, habits of concentration, and diligence
to the childreni, bitt education has a higher
mtotive thtan that. It is intended to form
character, to imiplaut taste; it is inttendled to
cultivate the imagination and eutotions, and
above all that we should learn to enjoy the
delights of hours of leisure, when we are
lucky enough to get them. When we really
educate our people we sha-ll cease the striv-
ing after tile glittering unrealities of life
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which we see at present. I do not suppose
it will he possible to abolish that alto-
gether, but I am sure that in the culti-
vating of the higher faculties a great
deal can be done towards getting rid
of all those spurious notioni svhielt seem
to guide so inny people through their lives.
I regard higher education as the magna
chifla of thle poor whereby they are enabled
not only to improve the material status hut
also whereby they can gain admission to the
higher democracy of knowledge, which also
I am glad to say is free. Sir Edward in his
evidenc2, and in his speech, is very keen on
impressing on uts the itnporton-e of the ma-
terial comforts of life. They are not to hie
despised, but 'Sir Edward Nii ot the first to
1)i4 us fall down and worship the golden calf.
I tray remind him that 'Nebuchadnezzar pre-
ceded him, and his fate was like that of the
French peasant in thle reign of Louis XV.
who wandered to the fields and ate grass.
Sir Edward is also keen on keeping the youth
hi the country. On that we are all agreed;
but the problemt is not one of education.
That desire has been manifest throughout all
the ages, and throughout all the ages we have
had critics, philosophers, and writers who
have complained of the crowding into the
cities and of the denudation of the country.
III the Miiddle ages they tried to get away
front it by attaching the serf to the soil. That
system, was Cortunately done away with. The
piroblent is not confined to Australia. Evami
in America where they have these commulni-
ties established in the country and whetre they
have the advantages of motor cars and edu-
cational facilities, and in fact so many things
done for tine people in the country the samie
problem exists. Ia 1ISS0 the population of
Anmcrica residing in the large cities was oaky
13 per centt. of the whole. To-day it is .52
per cent., so that we see even there they are
faced with tite difficulties which confront "a9
here, dii-icultics which in fact exist all over
the world. These diffivulties are not to be
solved by lessening educational fac-ilities. Thle
only way to my mind to keep the people ItII
the country is by making thle coutatry- pursuits
joare irofitale, more, pdeasurable and maore
comfortable. if we dleprive children of ed-
ucational facilities it will drive people off
the land instead of keeping thenm there. I
was4 sorry in this regard that Sir Edward
did itot htave sonie criticism to offer on tlte
reeoniniendat ions of the commission thait
types of schools such as thant existing at
Toodyny should he established. There they
are striving to to-alit tlte pursuits of the
country-farm injg, horticulture, and so on,
with the education which is given in the
Schools. The Commission were mauch im-
pressed with that idea and also with the suc-
cess, at any rate, in tlitat eentte, thant was
achieved . The loummission advocated that
that type of school should as far as possible
be extended to other country centres. I do
not for a moment think that a good educa-
tion is going to make a had farmer. Tt is
true that if you only educate a small per-

tentage of Your population, that those higher
educated people will remain in the cities and
fill the professions and higher walks of coat-
mnercial life. But if we extend education
favilities, if we educate a' much larger propor-
tion of ourT children, then those people, or
somne of them, will gravitate bam'k. to the
country, and we will then have the advantage
of a more scientific man onl the land which
I maintain will make for success.

Hon. Sir Edward Wittenount: Thle work
is not congenial to them.

H~on. A. J, 11. SAW:. We need not all be
hiewers of wood, and undoubtedly with the
facilities which exist now, a considerable
amount of the hardest work can be done by
other methods, and with the expenditure of
less labour. But whether or not we agree
with that point we must face the fact that
onr people must be educated. If Australia
i-3 to maintain its position itn the world, a
broad foundation of knowledge must be
laid, capable of bearing thle superstructure
of' a man 'a career, whether it is to be that
of an artisan, a commnercial man or a pro-
fcssional nman. Our numbers are indeed
small. All the more reagon why our people
should be highly trained. We must make
our people realise that they not ouly have
privileges, but that they also have duties,
and I do not agree in the least with the
idea that the youth of Australia is over-
educated. As a matter of fact only 10 per
cent. of the youth of Australia get the
opportunity of secondary education. Nor
do we spend, relatively to other States and
other countries, a large sum per hlead ou
education. 'Western Australia, at any rate
at the time when the Coranm1ission sat, was
expending on education a sumll of £1 9s. 4d.
per head of the population. Germany has
a most excellent sy' stem of education; and
it was through that, and also her devotion
to science, and, furthter, the respect paid
there to expert authority, that she occupied
the position she had inl the world before
the war. So Inr'as I can gather, thle Ger-
tuas are not relinquishing those methods
to-day. If we do not keep pace on parallel
lines, we shall Ifnd ourselves left behind.
In America, as the Lender of thle House has
often pointed out, New York spends £4- per
head on education. Scotland has always
hind a very fine systel of education, and
for many years a free system of sec-
ondary education. London to-day spends
twice as much per head on education as we
spend here. New Zealand apenads £ 3s- 4d.
as against our £1. 9a. 4d. Japan, I read
some 12 months ago, has an even better
systemn of education than prevails in the
United Kingdom. Is Australia to be the
only country to lag behind? A Lfew days
ago I saw an article by acting rrofessor
Wood, of our University, pointing out that
whereas in 1914 England was spending only
some R5 millions on education, she is this
year spending 9 millions on education,
which sumn works out to about £2 per bead
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of the population. Sir Edward Wittenoom
stressed the point that the youth Of Austra-
lia are educated above their opportunities.
To me that seems an old idea dressed in
modern phraseology. I seem to remember
in years gone by a somewhat similar
pihrase to the effect that boys and girls
were being educated above their station.
6ir Edward's words have a more modern
sound, but when I listened to them
I could hear the voice of the parson
of my boyhood teaching me may duty
my duty towards my neighbour, to comport
myself humbly and reverently towards all
my better;, and to do my duty in that state
of life; to which it should please God to call
me. 'Who can say what opportunity is going
to unfold itself to the young life? Did
Wolsey the butcher ever dream of his son
becoming the King's first Minister and the
most important man in England? Did
Lloyd George's uncle, a village cobbler, whent
giving the boy a borne, imagine that he was
rearing a wan who would one day save Eng-
landi I maintain that every boy arid every
girl has an inherent right to equal opportuni-
ties along the road to knowledge. I am
aware of the necessity at the present thueo
for rigid economy; but on all sides I see a
most wasteful expenditure on luxuries. Let
us apply our knife to this before we cut
down the fruitful tree of knowledge. Let us
prune our luxuries before we starve our souls.
One word with reference to the few remarks
that fell from Mr. Dodd. The hon. member
lamented the fact that our system of educa-
tinn often trains boys for a life in which
there is no opening in this State, so that
the boy thuns trained has to seek opportuni-
ties of advancement elsewhere. That, I am
afraid, is unavoidable. It must always be
remembered that if we lose a few in that
way, we arc continually deriving advaintage
from people who have obtained an education
in somse other part of the world, and who
Come to this State. There is no system, so
far as I can see, which will prevent a few
boys who have been educated here, anid who
do not readily find an opening here, from
going elsewhere. But I maintain that we
have a grouter advantage from the immigra-
tion that comes to this State, as compared
with the loss of those few. -.%r. 'Moore made
reference to the lack of teachling in drawing
and applied geometry. So far as ordinary
drawing goes, we found that very wise pro-
vision was made for that in the schools. I
was impressed and pleased with what was
done. I think it highly desirable that child-
ren should be taught to draw in thae Way
they are in the schools. In my~opinion draw-
ing is of great use in after life, no matter
what career one takes tip, As regards ap-
plied geometry, however, I am afraid we found
that those who were taking advantage of the
technical schools would not trouble to apply
themselves to learn those higher branches of
their work which a study of seplied geometry
would have facilitated. But I maintain that
on the whole the educational system of this

State is a good one. Moreover, I was very
pleased with what I saw of the personnel
of the teachers. I believe that if members
of this House, instead of criticising the
Education Department, would exercise their
privilege of going amongst the schools and
seeing what is being done there, they would
ho astonished, In that ease, too, we woutd
not hear so many baseless criticisms of our
Department of Education.

On motion by Ron. 3. W. Hickey, debate
adjourned.

The House adjourned as 5.29 P.M.
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The SPEARER took the Chair at 4.30
p.m. and read prayers.

QUESTIONS (2)-JUVENILE
GAMBLING.

CarniVal Square, Charitable 4ppa!s9.

Mrs. COWAN asked the Colonial Secre-
tary: 1, Is he aware that gambling is said
to be freely indulged in by Young people
and children per medium of spinning j0fl-


